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INTRODUCTION 
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under review, including the transfer of responsibility for banking supervision to 

the Financial Services Authority. 

Part II olltlines the macroeconomic environment in which banks 

operated during 1997/98, and Part III describes lhe year's market 

developments. Part IV summarises policy developments, and Part V 

gives a description of developments in the legal framework and 

operational supervision. Part VI rcviews lhe costs and staffing of 

Supcrvision and Surveillance . 
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Po r t I PRINCIPAL DEVELOPMENTS 

THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE FINANCIAL 
SERVICES AUTHORITY 

(n May 1997, the Chancellor of the E:o.:chcquer announced 

GovcmmCIlI plans \0 cany Ollt 3 major refonn of finan cial 

regulation, in two stages: first, to transfer responsibility for 

[)auking supervision from the Bank to a new and 

strengthened Securi ties and Invcstments Board (SIB). at the 

same IIIlIC as giving the Bank opcrnlional responsibility for 

selling interest rates; and. second. to establish a single 

statutory regulator for all financial sClVices business in the 

United Kingdom. 

This is to Dc achieved through IWO pieces of legislation: the 

Bank of EIlgland Act 1998. and a Bill which. it is hoped, 

will be introduced in autumn this year and will come into 

force in late 1999 or early 2000. The Government intends 

to publish this Bill in dmft this summer. At the same time, 

the FSA will set out its regulatory approach in mor<: dctail. 

Funher Govcnlment announcemcnts have clarified that the 

new single regulator - the Firnlncial Services Authority 

(FSA) - will in due course combine the re!,'U latory and 

registration functions of nine existing bodies. 

In announcing his decision. the Chancellor highlighted the 

increasing bluning of distinctions between different types of 

financial institution - banks. securities fi nns and insurance 

companies. He emphasised the Government's aim of 

establishing a single statutory rcgulntor to delivcr mon:: effective 

and efficient supervision of all tinancial business. giving finns 

and customers better value for money. At the same time he 

announced that from I August 1997. Howard Davies. then 

Deputy Governor of the Bank. would succeed Sir AIldrew 

Large as Chairman of me SIB (which formally changed its 

name to the Financial Services Authority in October) 

Over the past year the Bank has worked closely with the 

FSA and the Treasury to implement the Government's 

decision. The Bank of England Act. transferring to the FSA 

responsibili ty for supervising banks. listed moncy market 

institutions and re lated clearing houses, received Royal 
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Assent on 23 April 1998 and will come into force on 1 June. 

On that date the relevant Bank staff will transfer to contracts 

of cmploymcn1 with the FSA. 

After the transfer of banking supervision. the Bank and the 

FSA will maintain close working relationships and the 

agreed fmmework for co-operation in the field of financial 

stabili ty is set out in detail in the Memorandum of 

Understanding. which was published jointly by the Treasury. 

the FSA and the Bank at the cnd of October 1997. This 

explains how the three authorities will work together 

towards the common objective of financial stabil ity and scts 

out how thei r respective responsibil ities will be discharged' ''. 

The FSA will be responsible for the direct supervision of 

banks, as well as other finalll;ial services sector entities, and 

the supervision of the financial markets and of clearing and 

settlemcnt systems. It will also be responsible for regulatory 

policy and will advise on the regulatory implications of 

market developments and of initiatives such as domestic 

legislation and EC directives. The Bank will retain its 

responsibility for the overall stability of the financial system 

as a whole. This will include achieving monetary stability; 

seeking to minimise systemic risk through close involvement 

in the development and strengthening of the financ ial system 

infrastructure (e.g. payment systems); taking a broad 

overview of the system as a whole. with a view to achieving 

the common objcctive of systemic stability; and continuing 

its role in promoting the City of London. 

The Dcputy Governor of the Bank wi th responsibi lity for 

financ ial stnbility will continue to si t on the FSA Board and 

the FSA Chairman will continue to be a Member of the 

Bank'S Coun. 

The costs of banking supervision will from 1 June be met by 

an annual levy on authorised, and cenain European 

authoriscd. insti tutions. The FSA consulted the markct on 

its proposals in this area, in a paper published in October. 

The FSA has now finalised its approach, which is designed 

to cover the period until the second Bill comes into effect, 



taking account of the representations received. 

In its October 1997 launch document and its Plan and 

Budget for 1998199. publishcd in February, the FSA 

outlined in some dctail its future regulatory approach, 

including to banking supervision. and set out its work 

programmc. which involves public consultation on a number 

ofkcy issues. The Plan and Budget also provide details of 

the FSA organisational st ructure" ', There will be 

considerable continuity of management in the transfe r of 

banking supervision from the Bank. 

The FSA will seek to maintain the standards of banking 

supervision currently practised by the Bank and will 

continue to implcment the changes des igned to improve 

ovemll effectiveness agreed in 19% following the Arthur 

Anderscn review"'. The FSA will thereby continue to 

develop the ri sk-based approach to the supervision of banks 

(sce below). The FSA expects to publish in June a revised 

version of the Statements of Principles, linked with the 

publication at the same time of the new Guide to Banking 

Supervisory Policy. The FSA has already publishcd a 

consultat ive paper: "Designing the FSA handbook of rules 

and guidance", The FSA has also indicated that its 

approach to the supervision of complex groups is likely to 

evolve and that it will pilot multi-discipl inary supervisory 

teams with a limited numhcr of groups. It expects to consult 

on this issue later this year. 

FINANCIAL STABILITY WORLDWIDE 

The economic and financial crises in recent years in Mexico, 

Japan, and much of South East Asia, toge ther with the 

increased globalisation of many financial markets. products 

and institutions. have led to a renewed emphasis on financial 

stability world-wide. a theme underlined by the 1998 

Binningham Summit Better financial supcrvision, 

especially of vulnemble banking sectors, is an essential 

clement in creating the conditions under which enhanced 

international capital flows can contribute more positively to 

economic growth. 

The Basle Committee on Banking Supervision has taken a 

number of initiat ives to bolster financial stability. In 
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particular. it has brought many developing and transi tional 

countries in to the formu lation. after extensive consultation. 

of25 Core Principles of Banking Supervision. designed to 

provide a minimum framework for govemmcnts and 

supervisors. The Core Princ iples were launched at the 

IMFlWorld Bank Annual Meetings in Hong Kong. and arc 

hcing followed up by: 

• governments and supervisors, who are being encoumgcd 

to cndorse thc Core Principles and morc importantly to 

work for fu ll compliance: 

• a self assessment survey conducted by the Basic 

Committee on the extent of compliance: 

• the IMF and World Bank in their programmes and 

surveillance work: and 

• expanded tmining and techmcal assislallce efforts. 

including the planned BIS Institute for Financial Stability 

at Basle. 

Thc Basle Committee over the past year has. in addit ion: 

• developed guidancc On ri sk management. with increasing 

attcntion to credit ri sk; 

• published a practical fram ework for evaluating internal 

control systcms; 

• published principles for the management of intcrest rate 

ri sk; 

• strengthened in ternational regulatory co-operation: and 

• provided leadership on a range of supervisory issues_ 

including Ycar 2000, disclosure. accounting issues and 

electronic money. 

The 1988 Basle Capital Accord has been updated and 

extended. most recently to cover market ri sk. The Basle 

Committee is colI!inuing to work on funher refinements of 

the Accord. and is considering how best to take account of 

new developments, panicularly in the areas of credit risk 

( I) COpi .. ofthts< d<>oun><"~ m.~ bo <>\>to,!K'd from "'" FSA', Publ " a"on, D<"."",."~ who ,an bo ",," .. et«! on ,dCflhor>< "",0111·616 1000 '" 1"1.>."". 01114;16 IOW 

(1) '" A",,,,,," 1 'I\lS, \h, Uank ""'run .... on ... Arlhu, Arod,,.." '0 """'"" . review oflh<: _"'''00 of ,IS Su""""",,,n '" 5"",,01 1...,. 0"""00' (5&S) ..... '0 rn>I;. ro<ooUn<OOaUOIIS fo< 
improvi"!! 'he methods. OI1an''''ioo •• ,,,,,1\1,,, . <>CI ... fling of5&5. 
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modelling. sceuritisation and credit derivatives. The 

Committcc'S aim is to build on the achievements of the 1988 

Accord in contributing to sounder b.1nking Ihrough higher 

capital ratios. 

THE SUPERVISORY RESPONSE TO THE 
ASIAN CRISES 

The causes of the Asian crises are discussed below"'. There 

were a number of implications stemming from the Asian 

crises for UK banking supcrvision. quitc apart from the 

addcd impetus for international co-operation outlined above: 

• The risk to the solvency of those banks from the affected 

countries with UK authorisations. As collapsing 

exchange rates and increasing domestic interest rates 

began to affcctthe quality of thc banks' loan portfolios. 

thcir capital (which may already havc been weak) was 

further impaired and thcir liquidity tightened. For 

supervisors. this raised the issue of whether thc banks 

were in breach of the minimum authorisation criteria in 

Schcdule 3 to the Banking Ac\. Mcanwhile. the risk that 

a withdrawal of funds might affectlhe ability of thc local 

operations 10 meet obligations to UK depositors also 

raised issues under Schedule 3. The Bank worked 

elosely with the banks concerned and with their home 

country supervisors. 

• UK banks with operations in. or exposures to. the 

countries aitcelcd by the crisis. These generally were less 

of a concern: indeed in a number of cascs the regional 

operations of UK banks benefited from a 'flight to quality' 

on the part of local depositors away from local banks to 

foreign banks which were pcn.:cived to be stronger. Credit 

ri sk has clearly increased and additional modest provisions 

have been made (see Part Ill). Economic turbulence. 

especially the fall in local cum::ncies. also opened up 

acquisition possibilities in the region. 

• Supervisors in London. as a major international financial 

centre. had to be aware of issues concerning the UK 

operations of foreign banks not from the affected 

countries but with significant exposure to them. The 

Bank monitored and was in close contact with 

institutions where these exposures were large. 

tl) S«1" ~II .M"r<>«onon"o Coo" ... 
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• Inadequate supervisory systems in the region were a 

contributory factor to the severity of the crises. The 

remedial programmes being put in place with the help of 

the international fimlncial agencies include significant 

elements of restnlcturing of banking systems. 

During the period of turbulcnce. the Bank has stayed in 

close contact with the UK operat ions of banks from the 

affected countries regarding their liquidity and funding 

positions. There has also been frequent contact with the 

banks' Head Offices and their home country supervisors, 

aidcd by the contacts the Bank has built up as a result of 

regular visits to the region. The Bank also liaised closely 

with the IMF and World Bank. 

Although the position of some countries has improved. the 

crisis is not yet over. Banking supervisors will lhcrefore 

continue to monitor institutions aff~ted and keep in close 

touch with other supervisors and international agencies. 

THE PROVISIONING MATRIX 

o 

The Bank introduced in 1987 a provisioning matrix for 

country debt in order to give guidance to banks on 

provisioning levels. Over time, the scoring mechanism in 

particular has becomc less useful and increasingly 

incompatible with risk-based supervision, as evidenced by 

its limited usefulness in assessing appropriate levels of 

provisions for exposures to SE Asia at the cnd of 1997. The 

Bank has decided that the matrix is to be withdrawn from 

use as a means of supervisory assessment of provisioning 

Icvels. Banks will remain responsible for assessing their 

own exposures to country risk as part of a new requirement 

for a provisioning policy statement. The matrix will cease 

to apply at the point atlYhich a bank provides the FSA with 

a statement of its provisioning policy, as such statements 

wiJIthen be the main supervisory tool for questioning banks 

on their provisions for country debt. 

THE ECONOMIC CYClE IN THE UNITED 
KINGDOM 

A fUl1her year of above-trend growth took the UK economy to 

what may well turn OUt to be a cyclical peak in the rate of 

growth of output in 1997. Growth in 1998 and 1999 is 



gcncmlly expected to slow down significantly from the 

estimated 3. 1 % in 1997. Business profitability remains high. 

Part 11. covering the United Kingdom and the world. sets out 

the economic context within which banks have been opemting. 

In the past, there have been big cycles in the profitabi lity of 

banks and these have generally followed, with:L lag and 

with grea ter ~mplilude. the general economic cycles in the 

economy. Swings in bankjng profitability have been more 

pronounced because: profi ts in the economy as a whole 

have been more variable than output: the way banks have 

accounted for loan losses meant larger provisions, and hence 

lower profi ts. during recessions: aoo banks have onen lent 

too much tOO easily during boom times. 

By comparison with the boom in the late 19SOs. the last few 

years have seen. for the economy as a whole. a more 

modemte mte of growth. less tendency for output to exceed 

signi fi cantly it5 trend level. and fewer imbalances. So far as 

the banking sector is concerned. there is liule evidence of a 

repeat of the lending activity in the late 1980s which led to 

heavy loan losses in commercial propeny and construction in 

the recession of 1990 to 1992. Moreover. the scale of 

provistons necessary in 1997 to cover losses in South East 

Asia has been modest so far: in addition, a positive factor has 

been the pro-active portfolio management by some large UK 

banks. Nevenheless. in the past the late stages of the cycle 

have proved particularly critical for banks: a significant 

proponion of what ultimately turn out to be bad debts have 

been put on the book at around that stage. It is therefore 

impol1alll that banks and supervisors remain vigilant. 

ECONOMIC AND MONETARY UNION 

The European Council dedded on 3 May that EMU wi th 

II panicipants will start on time in January 1999 and Ihat 

from that point thc wholesale markets and the corpomte 

sector in the Uni ted Kingdom will panly switch to lhe euro 

and demand euro services from their banks. 

The banking supervisors will continue proactively 10 

monitor banks' prepamtions for the introduction of the euro. 

with the focus on those banks for which EMU is a material 

development. If banks are not prepared. IIOt only will new 
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business opponunities be missed. but existing bu~incs s will 

also be adversely affected. For c:l:ample. if a bank's systems 

cannot cope with the redcnominat ion of securities or 

changes to market conventions, there will be a severe control 

problem. If serious shonfalls are identilied (panicularly in 

systems and controls). the banking supervisor will take 

appropriate action. which might ultimately include a 

restriction of euro-relatcd business. 

The B:mk is working wi th the organisations which will 

make up the FSA, together with industry and consumer 

groups. to establish the impact of EMU on regulatory 

requirements. The constituent entities of the FSA are 

eneoumging all regulated finns to conduct thorough audits 

of all their business processes and product lines: che 

regulators will be incorporating a review of finns' 

preparations for EMU into thcir survei llance :uld monitOring 

work during the remainder of the year. 

The Bank issued guidance on the implications of tbe 

introduction of lhe curo for the capi ta l adequacy framework 

in October 1997. Until 3 l December 1998. there is 

exchange rate ri sk between the panicipating currencies. so 

capical charges for foreign exchange mte ri sk remam in 

place. From I January 1999110 foreign e:l:change risk will 

be deemed to exist between the curo and the participating 

currency units and between participating national curren(;y 

uni ts themselves. Similarly. intcrest rate ri sk on debt 

instruments should be calculated separately for the 

participating currencies up to 31 December 1998 and 

thereafter 1reated as being in the same cutTCncy for capital 

adequacy purposes. 

The Bank has produced a series of papers entitlcd PmCliwl 

Issues Arisillg from Ihe JllIrrxiUCliol! of fhe Ellro which may 

be viewed on the Bank's website' '' or obtained. free of 

charge. frolllthe Bank's Public Enquiries Group. 

RISK-BASED SUPERVISION 

Work is continuing on the Bank's risk-based approach to the 

supervision of banks. building on the RATE and SCALE 

fmmeworks set out in the consul lat ive papers issued last 

year'''. This approach involvcs undcnaking an init ial risk 

11) The Bank of enSland', we"';« ><l<l .... ;n hnp:llwww.l>ankolonal..-J.«>."k. ""blO, En<l.",n .. GtOu~ O.n be '0,,, .. ,«1 on I<I,pIw>n< .," 0111 ((11 olOl! Of r .. "" 0171 !)(ll ~ 
12) M"'Tl! (R"k ...... ".m<nt. Tool, of Sur-e"";,joo. EV3IU""",) 10< UK """,.poo-o<<<1I>o.o1 ., and SCALE (&:1-.."<1111< ~ C,"1\~h"""" A",,,,,,,,,o' L,.,,,,,,. E,·..J.",on) 10< b4n~, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,"",<>1 ,n 
"".·EI!A """.,n<$. Copies of cilh« p4pC' ,an be oo'.mod from <be ""bloc E"G" LnCS Gro"p. 
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assessment of a bank or banking group, including through 

on-site visits and liaison with other regulators where 

appropriate. to ident ify areas of concern or remedial action, 

and to draw up a programme of work for the coming period. 

The obje<:tives of ri sk·based supervision of banks are: 

• to llssess more systcmatically whether a bank continues 

to meet the minimum criteria for authorisation. as sct out 

in the Banking Act 1987: 

• 10 gain a better understanding of the quality of 

management, the characteristics of the business and the 

risks the banks face; 

• to ensure that supervisory action is focused on the main 

risks in the institut ions: 

• to use the appropriace tools of supervision (such as 

reporting accountants' reports on intcrnal controls. 

Traded Markets Team and Review Team visits) to 

identify those risks: 

• to improve the transparency of supervision through the 

more explicit linking of the tools of supervision to areas 

of risk or concern; and 

• 10 allocate resources according to risk - devoting more 

supervisory effort to those banks that have a high risk 

profile. 
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The RATE and SCALE frameworks have been tested on a 

number of banks during the laner half of 1997. Feedback 

has been positive and a revised paper on risk based 

supervision should be published by the FSA in June. 

The roll out of RATE and SCALE wi ll be phased over a 

two-year period. As a result, banks will be subject to a full 

ri sk assessment in 1998 or 1999. The Bank has already 

complcted a provisional, 'desktop', RATE assessment of all 

banks (excluding UK branches of EEA banks) using the 

new framework. with the objective of developing a 

supervisory programme for cach bank. This, with the 

provisional ri sk assessment is being communicated in a 

letter to eaeh bank. 

The Bank is continuing to set capital ratios for banks above 

the Basle 8% minimum on a bank-by-bank basis, rcfle<:ting 

each bank's risk profi le. [n sening these ratios, the Bank 

takes account, in a forward· looking way, of a range of factors 

relevant to the risk profile of a bank including sile, volati lity 

of profits, control systems and ri sk management, track record 

and the extent of diversification. In practice. many banks 

maintain ratios several pen:ent and more above the minima 

set by the Bank, partly to demonstrate to the market a strong 

capital posit ion. As the risk-based supervisory approach 

deepens. it will enhance pecr group review and thus the 

supervisors' ability to judge appropriate capital ratios. 
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YEAR 2000 

The Bank has long recognised the poIenl,.! for massive disruplHm 

which ~ould be caused ifbanks and others were to f.illQ cn~urc 

systems are year 2000 compban!. The Bank's supervisory 

programme for the millennium Slafled in latc 19% by asking 

authorised institutions aoout their Ycar 2000 prcparntions. As 

supervisor. the Bank does not and CQuld nol aim 10 guaramee that 

banks will be fully compliant: rather the emphasis is on ensuring that 

bankS' senior management have focused on Ihe scate ofthc problem 

facing their institution, arc taking responsibility for solving il and 

have contingency plans in place le> rectify any slippage or system 

failure. 

The Bank has also participal~"(! in the working group set up by the 

British Bankers' Association. The key mileSloneS for the banking 

industry, which supcrvi;;o<S are uSIng 10 be"",hmarl: and monilor 

banks' progress were published by this group in Man;h 1~7 and are 

set oot below 

Much work has been done and mO$l banb are now approaching the 

key te!iling phase, Banks should cxpC<:t clo$erqllCSltonlng from 

banking sUpcl'Visors as the key mIlestones III the: BBA limetable dr.Iw 

closer. This message has bun, and WIll contmue to be. reinforeed 

through letters from the Bank 10 ChicfExc.:utives. The Bank is 

working closely and activdy with other supe .... isors in the United 

Kingdom and abroad, including through the Basle Committee. As 

flagged III its October launch dOCUment, the FSA is taking an 

increasingly proactive role in eo'ordinating the supervisory effon 

aCross the FSA's constituent bod,es. The following division of labour 

on Year 2000 issues has bun agreed: 

• All UK.ineorpor:ued banks will be the responsibility of the 

banking supervisor. 

• The UK will also adopt the role of lead regulator for overseas 

branches ofUK-incorporatcd banks, Sharing relevant information 

with thc host supe .... isors. 

BBA DEADLINES FOR ACTION : 

"" 

• For banks incorporated QVt'fSCas opcrahng III London. tile blinking 

supw"isor will cXpCCttllc home supe .... isor to take the lead. 

Wllere this is notth..: case. tlie UK WIll co-ordinate the 

supervisory approach wilh the home supervisor as appropriate. 

As noted in last year's R~poFI. where appropriate. St\:tion 39 Reports 

will h<: commissioned to help establish how individual banks ar<: 

progressing. 

Aclion by the banking supervisors 

Should investigations reveal that a bank is not taking appropriate 

steps and thalthis poses a material risk to depositors Of 

markets/payments systems, the blinking supervisors will use all of the 

supcl'Visory tools althe;r di&pOSal ahc<>d of the Year 2000. 

• Impose r<:SIrietions on some t)'pCs ofaetlvlty carried oul by a 

blink. 

• lnm:asc a b3nk's liquidity guidelines whe", 11 may Ix: subject 10 

<>d"Cfse commenl and a pOtential run, 

• Increase a bank's capiUll ratio requirements to rcllectthese 

addiTional rius. 

• Revoke a blink's authorisation where the bIInkmg supervisor 

judges Ihltthe inSTitution may no lon~r l11Cet th..: Schedule 3 

minimum authorisation criteria SC1 out in th..: BankingAct 1987 Of 

the interest. of depositors are otherwise at risk . This ""ould be the 

ultimate sanction. 

Any such aClions will be co-ordinated under existing aTTllngcn"'nts 

with other supe .... isors (domestic and in!ematioIl31) with an interest in 

the institution it:;.::lf or the group of which it is a pan. Additionally, 

the blinking supervisors will seek 10 minimise any changes to 

regulatory reponing runnins up 10 tl1e millennium. 

31 Man;h 1"'~nIOry ofsystentS and equipment complC1ed. Issues identified and a plan 10 address these agreed. 

31 December 

"" 30 June 

31 ~~mbcr 

"" 30 June 

Rdauona] systems (i.e. those connected or ",1;3nl upon OTher systems) made compioam and made a'"ailablc, With exist,"g 

comphant systentS, for telung. 

Relational systems lested and made available for teSTing across organisahOns. Stand·alone systems made a,,.ilable 10 test. 

RclahOnal systems' tesling across organisations completed and upgrading implemented. Stand-alone syst~ms test;ng 

completed and upgrading implemented. 

All other equipment upgraded and tested. 



Part 11 MACROECONOMIC CONTEXT 

OVERVIEW confidencc suggested that the prospects for UK exportcrs 

worsened towards the end of the year. 

1997 saw further «onomic c-'(pansion in the United 

Kingdom. Real GDP grew by an est imated 3. 1%, 

significantly faster than ils long,ternl trend rate of growth. 

The pace of expansion slackened significantly in the second 

hal f of the year. As the Bank's Inflat ion Report concluded 

in February 1998, the combination of above-trend growth 

and falling inflat ion is unsustainable and has probably 

already come to an end. The economy may have passed the 

peak of the cycle in 1997: hence economic conditions for 

the UK banking sector, which remain highly favourable, 

may no longer be improving and could be beginning to turn 

down. 

The slowdown in !,'Towth towards the cnd of 1997 ' from 

above trend rates - reflected weakening net exports. The 

contribution of net trade to GDP growth turned negative 

during the year, as the impaCI was felt of sterl ing 

appreciation and faster growth than in other major industrial 

economics. Sterling's effective exchange ratc again rose 

sharply during 1997, and on average over the year was some 

15% higher than a year earlier. Surveys of business 

CHART 1 

Contributions to GDP growth 

• Inve,Tmenl • Con.vmer e~ pendiTure 
o Government e~pend i lvre • NeT Trode 

Chonge. in ,loCk 

"" "" "" 
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Private consumption was OOoyantthroughout the year. but 

grew pal1icularly rapidly in the second qual1er, stimulated 

by windfall gains received by many consumers from the 

conversion of several mutual societies - building societies 

and insurance companies - into public limited companies. 

Investmcnt spending. pal1icularly for business, grew 

substantially in 1997, but the investment: GDP ratio remains 

low by the standard of past UK business cycle peaks. 

In tenns of the sectoral breakdown ofGDP, the service 

sector's output grew much more rapidly than did 

manufacturing output during 1997, with average rates of 

growth or 4,3% and 1.5% respectively. 

Inflation. as measured by the retail priees index, excluding 

mortgage interest payments. was a little lower on average in 

1997 than in 1996, but was above the government's target of 

2.5% in all but two months. The prices charged for services 

rose faster than those charged for goods: the latter were 

held back by falls in the pnces of raw materials and other 

imPOl1S, partly due to the ri se of sterling. 

CHART 2 

RPIX inflation 
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Asset prices continued to rise in 1997. The FT All-Share 

Index increased by roughly onc-quaner over the year, giving 

a substantial boost to the net financial wealth of consumers. 

House prices continued to edge up. with activity in the 

housing market higher in 1997 than in 1996 (paniculars 

delivered increased by nearly onc sixth) and the problem of 

negative equity almost evaporated. Unlike the 1980's, 

however, house priees nationally did not increase sharply. 

CORPORATE SECTOR 

Gross trading profits of industrial and commercial 

companies increased roughly in line with aggregate demand 

in 1997 and so continued to account for around 14% of 

GDP. However, dividend payouts, interest payments and 

UK corporate income taxes (induding the 'windfall" tax) 

increased sharply enough for undistributed income to fall. 

Company liquidat ions fell by about 3% but remained 

relatively high for this stage in the business cycle. 

CHART 3 

Total annual sterlmg borrowmg by ICCs 
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Sorrowing from banks ond building societies 

Industrial and commercial companies were in financial 

deficit for 1997 as a whole (the first year in which that had 

happened since 1992), reflecting the fall in undistributed 

income. The bank and building society M4 sterling and 

foreign currency borrowing by ICCs fell to 3.1% in the 

twelve months to end-1997, from 11.2% in the course of 

1996. In contrast, net capital issues remained at a similar 

., 
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leycl in 1997 as in 1996, despite the Strong rise in the stock 

market. 

CHART 4 

ICCs' financial balance 
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During 1997. there was fun her rc<:ovcry in the wmmercial 

propeny market, with rcntal growth and capital values each 

showing an improvement of the order of 6%, although again 

mainly in the prime sector. There remains considerable loan 

demand which. with an oversupply or funds and greater 

competition to lend, not just alllong banks, resulted in a 

trend to lower pricing and greater loan: value ratios than in 

1996. The secondary and teniary sectors continue to under

perfornl re la tive to the prime sector; so banks which are 

active lenders to the weakcr sectors. eithcr for investment or 

indirectly, as holders or charges against such propcny as 

collateral, have a significant exposure in the event of an 

economic downturn. There is little exposure to speculative 

development as yet, although the level of London rents 

suggests such development may be judged c<:onotnically 

viable. 

PERSONAL SECTOR 

The growth rate of credit to the personal sc<:lor has slowly 

increased in the last three years, after slowing in the early 

90s. UnSl;i;urcd lending 10 persons rose mueh raster than 

lending secured on propeny in the twelve months to 

Dl;i;ember 1997 (b)' around 16% compared to rales around 

6%). Interest rate spreads on unsecured lending fell relative 

to spreads on mongage lending, suggesting a supply-side 



effect on the Inarket for eredit derived fTom increased 

competition and ncw entrants amongst suppliers of 

unsecured credtt. Mortgage-equity withdrawal reappeared as 

a source of consumer finance. but only to a minor extent. 

CHART 5 

Growth in consumer credi t 
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The increasing demand from consumers for finance from 

banks probably renetted an increase in cxpected real 

incomes. Consumer confidence was significantly higher in 

1997 than in 1996. renecTing the windfa ll gains from 

demutua lisation. increases in net financial and real wealth 

and increased disposablc incomc. The latter derivcd from 

both a moderate increase in annual real wage growth and a 

continucd decline in the rate of unemployment. which also 

hclped reducc job insccurity. Bankruptcies in thc personal 

sector fcll sharply. bUT remain at levels well above those 

secn at this stage in previous economic cycles. 

INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 

Growth in the European Union as a whole increased to 2_6% 

in 1997. compared with 1.7"10 in the previous year. The 

pattcrn was the same in all four of the major EU economies. 

The trend of improvcd exports and rising domestic 

confidcnce as established in the previous year continued, 

helped by looser monetary conditions across much of 

Europe as interest rates converged ahead of monetary union. 

The economic environment continued to be very benign in 

the United States with annual GDP growth rising from 
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2.5% in 1996 to 3.8% in 1997. while prices were broadly 

stable. Concerns that the pace of growth was unsustainable 

were at least partially relieved by the dampening effects 

expected from the Asian crises. 

The Japanese etonomy has suffered from weak growth for 

some years: more recently activity dipped again following 

tax rises in the second quarter of 1997. The effects of the 

Asian crisis in the second half of the year were clearly 

unwelcome. With deteriorating business and consumer 

demand. the governmcnt has announced reflationary fiscal 

measures. 

THE ASIAN FINANCIAL CRISES 

The second half of 1997 saw a spectacular combination of 

currency collapse and financ ial crisis in a number of Asian 

economies. Beginning with the noat of the Thai baht in 

July 1997, and moving on to affect Korea and Indonesia 

(and to a much lesser extent Malaysia and Hong Kong) the 

region was affected by a widespread withdrawal of foreign 

capital. Thailand, Korea and Indonesia received hclp from a 

combinaT ion of the IMF and World Bank, together with 

support from the major industrial economies on condition of 

major economic and financial refonns. 

The cri ses in the three main countries each had certain 

unique elements. 

• In Thailand, a large current account deficit made the 

exchange rate peg against the dollar impossible to 

sustain. Once the exchange rate began to depreciate 

substantially. companies with foreign currency bank debt 

found it difficult to repay those debts and began to 

default. 

• In Korea, problcms were caused by the highly Icveraged 

chaebols, or conglomerates. where bankruptcies created 

bad debt problems for the banks. This led to a loss of 

internat ional confidence and a liquidity crisis caused by 

the withdrawal of short-tenn inTerbank funding on whieh 

the country was excessively reliant 

• In Indonesia high levels ofshort-tenn external debt 

created a situation where there was general concern 

about the risk of a default on the part of the corporate 

sector. 



These problems were compounded by falling stock markets 

and a collapse of property prices. In all cases the local 

currency lost about half its va lue - and somctimes more -

against the dollar in only a few weeks. The crisis is not yet 

ovcr, although the position of some countrics (e,g. South 

Korea and Thailand) is improving. 

These events had implications world-wide; for banks active 

in and with exposures to the region, the effects are discussed 

below' ''. For the implications for banking supervision, see 

abovel>O. 

FINANCIAL MARKET DEVELOPMENTS 

Chart 6 indicates that bond yields on long-dated government 

debt have fall en across the European Union during 1997. 

The yield on ten-year German government debt was 5.8% at 

January 1997, and had fallen to 4.8% by end February 1998. 

Yields on ten-year government debt issued by countries 

expected to participate in EMU also fell, with spreads over 

Gem13n yields tightening during the year. Yields on long

dated UK gil ts also fell over 1997, but the spread over 

Gennan yields has widened from October after the 

announcement that the United Kingdom would not 

participate in the first round of EMU. The South East Asian 

crises in the latter part of 1997 have been partly responsible 
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for falling yields across Europe, as expectat ions for 

economic growth have dampened. 

Gross bond issuance in 1997 was up 13% on that in 1996. 

despite the surge in issuance in 1996 and the relatively slow 

cnd to 1997. Low and falli ng nominal bond yields across 

the major developed markets encouraged many companies 

to use the international dcbt markets in 1997. Towards the 

end of 1997. there were also signs that lower rated credits 

were coming to the bond markets rather than borrowing 

from banks. 

Apart from Japan, the major equity markets all b'Tew 

strongly during 1997 renecting strong investor demand. 

This has continued into the early stages of 1998. The 

growth rates have been strongly correlated, with the UK's 

FTSEI OO and the US's S&P500 rising by 40% and 42% 

respectively between January 1997 and end-February 1998. 

Both markets bounced back quickly from a correction at the 

cnd of October followi ng concerns over the Asian situation. 

In contrast. Japanese equity prices have been subdued, and 

fell away in the latter half of 1997 before stabilising again in 

the first few months of 1998. The fa ll in the Nikkci over the 

year from J I March 1997 was 8.2%. 

CHART 7 
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Part III MARKET DEVELO PME NTS 

OVERVIEW European banks in 1997, assisted by generally improved 

domestic economic conditions. Trends towards 
1997 was another profitable year for the large UK ban ks'" 

Growth in the demand for credit helpcd boost earnings more 

th:l1l sufficiently to offset the increases in costs while 

provisions, in thc benign economic climate. remained low 

and the substantial profit growth seen in the previous two 

years continued. although return on assets remained flat. 

Less consolidation was seen in the UK banking sector 

during 1997 than the previous year. although the conditions 

remain favourable and there was intense speculation about 

possible mcrgers and acquisitions. Se\'eral of the large 

banks have surplus capital and may consider acquisitions in 

1998. Share buy-backs have continued. NatWest and 

Bare lays have scaled down their ambitions to be full-selVice 

global investment banks. as their projected short and 

medium-term returns did not appear to justify the dedicated 

capital and infrastructurc costs required to support the 

business. 

The turmoil in SE Asia appears so far to have had a limited 

effect on the largc UK banks. Whilst exposures in some 

cases are substantial. thcy arc being actively managed and 

provision levels have been modcst. 

The smaller UK ba nks consolidated the previous year's 

performance. Capital levels remained strong in the majority 

of institutions, and there arc good prospects for further 

growth and efficiency across the board. The general upward 

trend in profitability persisted. However, the performance of 

'nichc' players remained diverse. In general, consumer 

finance businesses perfomled well. The small residential 

mortgage lenders could be faced with increased competition 

from the bancassurers. who have had no problem attracting 

deposits. but have yet to fu lly exploit in-roads into, and 

potential competit ive advantage in, the mortgage market. 

Consequently, lending levels remained relatively low. 

Internationally. the Asian crisis had a limited effect on the 

strong pcrfonnance of Amer ican and Continenta l 
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consolidation continued, prompted in Europe largely by the 

move towards the single currency. 

The crisis in the J apanese financial sector intensified 

because of exposure throughout Asia and high domestic 

non.performing assets. The government has introduced 

measures aimed at restoring confidence by boosting demand 

and supporting banks. 

UK BANKS 

Earnings 

Growth in the UK personal sector'S income and spending 

continued in 1997. with increased demand for mortgages 

and consumer credit. Bank and building society lending to 

the personal sector increased in 1997, and at a faster rate 

than in 1996. Secured personal lending grew by 6.2% in 

1997 and unsecured lending to the personal sector increased 

by 16.3% in 1997. or by 20.5% for credit card lending. 

Bank and building society M4 sterling and fore ign currency 

lending to industria l and commercial companies grew by 

3.1 % in 1997. after 11.2% in 1996. 

TABLE I 

Large British ba nks: earnings 

£ billions 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Operating profits 10.5 11.5 12.4 14.4 
before bad debts 

Prc- tax profits 8.6 9.3 10.6 lU 

Post-tax profits 5.7 6.3 7.0 7.9 

Pre-/(u % reil/m 
on UI'crage equity 28.9 31.3 30.9 29.4 

Posl-Iax % relum 
Olt average equity 19.4 21.0 20.4 20.8 

Pre-tax % relurn 
011 UI'crage assets 1.21 1.15 1.30 1.23 



Net interest income of the large British banks - the income 

earned from lending - increased again in 1997. but the 

annual growth rate slowed s lightly. to 6 .3% in 1997 from 

7.9% in 1996. 

Net interest margins were flat for the large British banks. but 

several different forces were at work. Downward pressurc 

on spreads came from increased competition in the 

mongagc and savings markets. At thc sallle timc. however, 

spreads were supponed by growth in unsecured consumer 

credi t, which. given its riskier nature. is higher margin 

business. The five one-quaner percentage-point rises in UK 

base rates in 1997 supponed margins through the 

endowment effect (the amount banks earn from funding 

interest-earning assets with non-interest beanng liabilities). 

However. banks would have seen margins squeezed on 

Ih::ed·rate products. 

TABLE 11 

Large Briti sh banks: net interest margins 

Percentages 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Net interest margin 2.79 2.65 2.74 2.72 

Non-interest income of the large British banks - the income 

earned from sourees other than direct lending - increased in 

1997 by nearly 5%. with more income earned from 

insurance and long· tcnn savings. As a share of tota l 

income, non-interest income was flat. Filled-rate products, 

which often attract a first-year fee, also increased in 

popularity. On balance. volatile exchange-rate cOllditions in 

SE Asia. together with cost savings, contributed to higher 

foreign ellchange dealing profits. 

TABLE III 

Large British banks: sources ofineomc 

£ billions 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Net interest 16.6 17.8 19.2 20.4 

Non- interest 13.0 14.0 14.8 15.5 

Total income 29.6 31.8 34.0 35.9 

Non-;lIIeresl income 
as a percenlage 
0/10101 43.9 44.1 43.5 43.3 
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While some banks saw earnings from intematioll(!l business 

decline. others saw an increase in profits overseas. despite 

the strength of sterling. 

In the smaller OOnks. delinquency rates were steady and 

sizeable profits were achieved. panicularly in the unSC(:ured 

lending and credit card markets. Affinity and CO-branding 

products remain popl!lar, although there is some uncenainty 

as to the effect of an economic downturn OTT the 

sustainability ofculTent business positions. Funhcrnlore. a 

number of affinity relationships have been reconsidered (by 

either pany) o r renegotiated. While bancassurers ' products 

have. generally. been fairly standard. there has becn somc 

innovation. The flexible mongage products that somc IlOW 

offer, coupled with their abiliry to charge mongage interest 

on a daily outstanding basis. could significantl y increase 

their market share. 

Costs 

Costs at the large British banks remained static in 1997. 

Branch rationalisation and a reduction in staff numbers 

continued and offset increased spending on IT systcms in 

advance of EMU and Year 2000. At somc banks. staff costs 

increased as a result of diversification into new business 

areas. Some banks continued to feel the cost of acquiSTlions 

made in 1996. while large exceptional costs wcre inCUlTcd 

for those banks which scaled down their invcstment banking 

operations in 1997 . 

TABLE IV 

Large Brit ish banks: cos ts 

£ billions 1994 1995 1996 /997 

Staff 10.4 11.0 1l.3 11.6 

Premises and 
equipment 3.5 3.7 3.6 37 

Other 5.3 4.9 6.3 6.0 

Total oper at ing 
cos ts 19.1 19.6 21.2 21.4 

As a percemoge of 
IOtal income 64.6 6/.6 62.5 59.6 

Set against the increase in earnings. however. the cost-to

incomc ratio for the large British banks fcllto 59.6% in 



1997 from 62.5% in 1996. continuing the falling trend. The 

outlook for costs remains onc that is likely to sec an increase 

in restructuring changes and IT investments. with spending 

to make systenls Yc;!r 2000 compliant and preparations for 

EMU. 

Asset Qual ity 

The stock of bad debt provisions continued to fall in 1997. 

as banks benefited from benign economic conditions and 

made substantia l releases and recoveries. The bad debt 

charge increased. however. after reaching a low point in 

1996. This can largely be attributed to the Asian crisis: the 

net bad debt charge to South Korea. Indonesia and Thailand 

totalled around [200 million in 1997 for the large British 

banks. In the UK. growth in consumer credit led the large 

British banks to make higher bad debt charges against 

unsecured personal lendlllg. 

TABLE V 

Large British banks: bad debt pro\'i$ions and cha'1;~ 

£ billions 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Stock of provisions 12.3 11.4 9.7 9.1 

As (I p('rc('l//(Ige of 
/Ol(Illelldillg 3.26 2.67 2.09 1.80 

Charge for bad 
(lnd dOllbtflll debts 2.2 2.2 1.7 1.9 

As (I percelllage of 
lorallelldillg 0.59 0.53 0.38 0.39 

The domestic mortgage sector was benign in 1997, with 

both mortgage arrears and house repossessions down on 

19%. 

Capi tol 

Retained profits increased slightly in 1997. Combined with 

slower growth in risk-weighted assets. this left total and Tier 

onc capi tal ratios at a high level. 

Some ins titutiolls have significant levels of excess capital, 

over and above the minimum capital adequacy requirements 

sct by the Bank. As in 1996, some banks have indicated 

possible share buy-backs or acquisitions. 1998 is likely to 
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see more speculation about take-over act ivity and lalk of 

pan-European consolidation in the banking industry. 

TABLE VI 

Large Brilish banks: ~ apital ratios 

£ billions 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Tot;! l assets 711 810 855 960 

Weighted asselS 424 471 496 51S 

Total Tier I 30.2 33.0 34.9 38.9 

Total Tier 2 21.9 23.2 23.4 23.8 

Toud nct eapilal 49.0 5 1.1 52.5 57.0 

Risk Asset 11.4 10.9 10.6 11.1 
Ratio «(>1.) 

Building Society Converters 

TABLE VII 

Building sodety con,'e rte rs: in ~ome, casts and assets 

£ billil)llS 1994 1995 1996 1997 

Net interest 2.71 3.25 3.63 3.92 

Non interest 1.06 1.08 1.13 1.20 

Totnl income 3.77 4.34 4.8 1 5.24 

Operating costs 1.87 2.15 2.31 2.36 

Chargc for bad 0.24 0.17 0.22 0.16 
and doubtful 
debts 

Assets 130.8 160.8 171,3 187.2 

Risk Asse t 14.0 14.6 1S.3 16.1 
Ratio (% ) 

There was fairly strong growth in Ihe converters' total 

operating income. and despite branch-restructuring and IT 

investment. costs increased by only 2.3% between 1996 and 

1997. The converters. who arc already staning from a lower 

cost base, have therefore further reduced their cost-to

income ratio. Income and asset growth reflects 

divers ification away from traditional mortgage business. 



INTERNATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS 

Continental Europe 

For a majori ty of Conlinental European banks the 

improvement in perfonnance seen in 1996 cont inued 

th roughout 1997. Fees and commission income rose sharply 

on Ihe back of the buoyant financial markets during the first 

half of the year and because of the banks' increasing 

activities in asset management. Growth in loan demand led 

10 slightly higher net interest income for a number of banks 

despi te continuing pressures on nCI interest margins. In 

many cases significant provisions against c)(posures 10 

South·East Asia had to be made by European banks -

aggregate c)(posure (excluding Swiss banks) accounted for 

over 40% of lotal bank claims on Asia. Despite this, many 

banks reported a sharp increase in nCI profits and rises in 

return on equity. Both remain, however, at relatively low 

levels by comparison with US and UK banks. 

Many of the larger European banks continued to develop 

their activities in investment banking and thc capi tal 

markets, much of it based in London. The planned merger 

between SBC and UBS (which will create the largest 

continental European bank, measured by assets) is an 

illustration of thc European banks' ambitions in this arca. 

At the same time, however, competition and cost pressures 

have led to an increased focus on restructuring programmcs 

which aim to reducc overhcads and streamline operations. 

European banks are also focusing increasingly on fu ture 

strategics following thc introduction of the single currency. 

There has been a significant increase in merger and take

over activity in the European banking sectors, with mergers 

in Scandinavia. and in the Netherlands and Belgium, seen 

by many as the first steps in cross-border consolidation of 

the Sector. Although some mergers focus on reducing costs, 

most seem to be driven more by the belief that it will be 

necessary to nchieve economies of scale and scope in order 

to face what will be a more competitive environment after 

the introduction of the single currency. 

Despite this, many European banks seem to have had rather 

limlled success so far in cutting costs. Operating costs 

continued to rise for many large banks as they continued 

their investments in staff and IT necessary for expansion 

into new business areas. Preparations for EMU and the 
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Year 2000 problem further increased costs. Ilowcvcr there 

are signs thm pressure to incrcasc shareholder vnlue is 

becoming increasingly impor1ant for many banks, and this 

will in turn inteosify the banks' efforts to cut costs. 

USA 

1997 saw (L continuation of the recent strong pcrfonnance of 

US cOnlnlercinl banks, with the return on assets of the 

largest 100 banks rising nine basis points to a new record 

level of 1.42%. Growth in profitabili ty was largely driven 

by increased non interest income. High income from 

securi ties and trading activi ties was gencrated on the back of 

rising capital markets while relail fee income, bolstered by 

record net sales of mutual funds by banks, also increased. 

Loan growth of8% was unspcctacular while net interest 

margins held up well (falling only 2 basis points to 4.24%). 

Ovcrall loan quality remained commensurately hi!;h given 

the US economy·s strong position in Ihe economic cycle. 

The main exception was credit card char!;e-offs, which 

remain high. although they have levelled 011· following last 

year'S steep climb. Given liberalised bankruptcy laws (and 

changing social attitudes towards bankruptcy) concerns 

remain that a recession would see unprecedented levels of 

losses on COnsumer credit port folios. Eugenc Ludwig. the 

recently retired Comptroller of the Currency. has publicly 

asked banks to review thei r credit scoring models to try to 

avert a loosening in credit standards akin to thut ofthc late 

1980s. The US banking industry ·s IQ(Ul loss reseT\·es are 

now. however. twice the level of non-CLllTcnt loans and th~re 

is scope for charge-Qffs to rise before profit and loss or 

equity levels arc affected. 

US banks· exposure to SE Asia (excluding trade fi nance) 

totals $30.5 billion, or 10.3% of total bank claims. Thc six 

money-centre banks account for $24.7 billion of this 

exposure and these banks are expected 10 announce 

increased provisions against the region in 1998 (only J r 

Morgan having viewed the position as sufficient ly clear to 

have been able to make accurate provisions at the end of 

1997). 

Industry consolidation continued apace in 1997. First 

Union's take-over of Core Slates and NationsBank's take

over of Bamcn Banks were the largest two bank take-overs 

by deal size ever. up to that point. A number of commercial 

banks also purchased rcgional securities houses 10 take 



ad\'antage of the Federal Reserve's decision in December 

1996 to allow banks' securities aftlliates to derive a greatcr 

proport ion of their revenues from securities activities. 

Consolidation has accelerated further in the early part of 

1998 with the announcement of the three largest ever 

mergers involving commercial banks (between Citicorp and 

Travelers: NationsBank and BankAmerica; and First 

Chicago and Oanc Onc). Consolidmion is expected to 

continue through the rest of 1998. 

Attcmpts at refOnll of the Glass-Steagall Act continued 

during the year, but once again proved abortive. The main 

stumbling blocks proved to be the mixing of banking and 

commercial activities and the extent of banks' insurance 

activities. Although it is now clear that Congress will not 

pass a Refonn Bill before the 1998 mid-term elections, the 

proposed Citicorp.Travelers merger has created a new 

advocate for change. Congress is likely to revisit the subject 

in 1999. 

us securit ies firms recorded their most profitable year ever 

in 1997 as merger and acquisition business and underwriting 

volumes again rose significantly. A new departure in 1997, 

the merging of a number of institutional and retail finns, 

intensi fied the degree of competition. As a result, many 

European banks have begun to consider scaling back their 

commitmcnt to the US invcstmcnt banking market. 

Japan 

The crisis in thc Japanese banking sector intensificd with 

lower profits, pressure on capital. more insolvcncies, police 

investigations and an c<:onomy moving further into 

recession. [n the half year to end September 1997 PTe

provis1On operating profits of the top 19 Japanese banks 

decreased by 16% over the same period in the previous year. 

This was largely due to factors specific to the trust bank 

sector. where operating revenue in the previous year was 

boosted by a onc-off write·back from trust account reserves. 

Excluding th is. operating profits were broadly unchanged 

from the period in the previous year. Underlying operating 

profitability has been under pressure from narrowing net 

interest margins and the sluggish economy. By international 

standards, Japanese banks remain less profitable than their 

peers. 
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Most of the major banks Ittorded a fall in capital adequacy 

ratios in the twelve months to end-September, with the 

average having fallen from 9.4% in September 1996 to 9.1% 

because of higher provisions for c)(isting bad debts. Banks 

have been. and plan to continue, rationalising activities to 

achieve the most effect ive use of available capital. Some 

banks have also announced capital raising plans, in a 

difficult environment. 

The Nikkei indc)( has fallen sharply, by 15% from end July 

to end-February, with weaker banking and securities finns 

particularly affected. The Nikkci closed at 16,527 at the 

Japanese fiscal year-cnd on 31 March 1998, 8.2% below the 

book close at end-Mareh 1997. The fall in the value of 

banks' equity holdings had a direct impact on banks' capital 

adequacy, through the inclusion of 45% ofunrea[ised gains 

on securities in Tier 2 capital. With effect from end-March 

1998. Japanese banks have been allowed to choose whether 

to value equity holdings at book value or the lower of book 

and market value. Japan also has the largest exposure to 

South East Asian countries of BIS members, accounting for 

32% of total bank claims on that area; continued problems 

in the area have also weakened the seetor's outlook. 

In responsc. the major credit rating agencies have 

downgraded Japanese banks over the past few months. In 

line with the deteriorating operating environment and 

increasing concerns over the Japanese financial system as a 

whole, the premium payable by Japanese banks for 

wholesale funding rose sharply in November - reaching as 

much as 100 basis points in early December, from almost 

zero in mid-October. It subsequently fel! back to around 

40 basis points by end-February 1998. In December the 

government announced plans to use up to 't'30 trillion 

(£ 135 billion) of public money to support the finam;ial 

system. or this, '11 7 trillion could be used to protect 

depositors of insolvent banks and up to VI 3 trillion to buy 

preferred stocks or subordinated bonds from banks 10 raise 

their capital ratios. All of Japan's major banks have applied 

for the funds to increase their capital bases, wi th 

applications so far having been accepted for just under 

Y2 trillion. mainly in the form of subordinat<:d bonds. Along 

with the applkations, banks were required to announce 

restructuring plans, which includ<:d staff and wage cuts and 

branch closures. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS FOR PART III 

Sources of doto 

large British banks 

Build ing society converters 

Bancassurer 

Operating profits 

Pre-tax profits 

Post-tax profits 

Return on equity 

Return on tota l assets 

Audited financial statements for the large British banks and Bank of England 

statistical returns. Because of rounding, the columns in the tables may not 

balance. 

The defin ition of large UK banks for the purposes of this section has not changed 

fo r this Report, even though five building societies converted to banking status 

during the course of 1997. This is because they have not been banks for a full 

year and also to allow for comparisons with previous years. 

The large UK banks are: Barc1ays. Lloyds-TSB, Midland, National Westminster, 

Abbey National, Bank of Scotland, The Royal Bank ofSeotland and Standard 

Chartered. All data for these banks are consolidated. Calendar year-end 

infonnation except for Bank of Scotland (1997 data are based on interim figures) 

and the Royal Bank of Scotland (end-September). 

Details of the building society conver1ers have been included separately, but 

analysis of the sector in future years may usefully take account of the clear 

emergence of two overlapping peer groups. retail and mortgage banks. in 

comparisons of perfonnance. Three of the conver1ed building societies are nQW 

included in the revised BBA definition of the Major British Banks Group which 

has. with its deletion of Standard Char1ered. moved away from the definition used 

in this Report. 

The building society conver1ers were Alliance & Leicester. Bristol & West. 

Halifax, Northern Rock and Woolwich. Group average Risk Asset Ratio figures 

are estimated (weighted by total, rather than riSk-weighted. assets) and pre

conversion figures are based on Solvency Rat ios as defined by the Building 

Societies Commission. Data for Bristol & West are excluded given the different. 

A banking subsidiary of an insurance group. 

Profit hcfore taxation and bad-debt provisions. 

Profit after bad-debt provisions but before taxat ion. 

Profit after taxation but before eXlraordinary items; includes amounts attributable 

to minority shareholders in subsidiary operations. 

Percentage rat io ofprelpost-tax profits 10 average shareholders' funds plus 

minority in terests. Shareholders' funds defined as paid-up share capital and 

reserves. 

Percentage ratio of pre- tax profi ts to average total asse ts. 



Retained earnings 

Weighted assets 

Adjusted capita l base 

Risk asset ra tio 

Tier 1 and Tier 2 capi tol 

Headroom deduction 

Net interest income 

Other income 

Net interest margin 
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CUlTCllI year'S posHax profi ts after e)(traordinary items and distributions. 

Total on and off balancc sheet assets adjusted in accordance with the risk 

weightings as set out in the supervisory Notice: Implemel1l(ltiQII ill the United 

Kingdom of tile Soll'ellcy Rmio Oil't'Ctil'l! (8SDI199013) (as amended) for banking 

activitcs and Implementation ill Ille Vllire/I Killgdom of Ihe Capitol Adequacy 

Directive (S&SlJ 99512) (as omended) for trading activitcs. 

Total capital (Tier I and Tier 2) less goodwil l. connected lending of a capital 

narure. investments in subsidi:lrics and associates. and holdings of bank capital 

inSlnuncnts other than those held within a market-making concession. 

Percentage ratio of adjusted capilal basc 10 wcighted assets. 

As dcfined in Ihe Bank's notice to inst itut ions Implemelltation hi the Ullited 

Kingdom of the Dill'ctil~' 011 OWII Fllmls (8501199012) (as amended). 

Tier 2 capital which cannot count towards capital because of insufficient Tier I on 

an instirut ion's books. 

Gross intcrest income less interest paid on borrowings. 

Includes investmc1ll income. 

Net interest incomc as a percent~!gc ofnveragc intcrest-eaming assets , 

• 
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Par t IV DEVELOPMENTS IN SUPERVISO RY PO LI CY AN D 
PROCEDURE 

(1) CHANGES IMPLEMENTED IN THE 
UNITED KINGDOM 

Revision of the Stotements of Principles 

In last year's Repor', the Bank stated its intention to publish 

a revised version of the Statements of Principles later in 

1997. The Chancellor's announcement last year transferring 

banking supervision out of the Bank meant that this project 

was put on hold; it has now been decided that it will be 

linked to the publicat ion of the new Guide to Banking 

Supervisory Policy (sce below). The Statements will 

remove all references to the Policy Notices and Guidance 

papers ilnd replace them with references to the relevant 

chapters of the new Guide to Banking Supervisory Policy. 

The revised Statements of Principles wi ll be issued by FSA 

soon after 1 June. 

lltc rev ision contains no material changes to banking 

supervisory policy. Apart from the references to the new 

GUide. and references to the FSA rather than the Bank, the 

amendments mainly focus on consolidating material already 

published in recent Reports. The Statements also contain a 

brief introduction to risk-based sllpervis ion. 

Amendments to existing Statements of 
Principles 

The followi ng papers are added to the tables in the ClCist ing 

Statements of Principles have been amended by the issue of 

three changes to policy: 

• Paragraph 2.5 Leller 10 UK ineOll)On/led III/Ihorised 

illSlilllliolls clorifying Iremmelll ojpc1l)ellllllnoll 

clIl/wlalive prejerence shares, issued in January 1998. 

• Paragraph 2.6 Lellel' 10 Ol/Ihorised illsliwlions 

cOl/cerrring SCCllrilisarioll of rT!I"OlI'irrg credils, issued in 

September 1997. 

• Paragraph 2.6 Leller 10 (IlIllron'sed illSllllllioll$ 

concemillg large expOSllre consideralioll$ jor connected 

., 

im"f'Slmellllnlsis, issued in Janu3ry 1998. 

In 3ddition. the supervisory approach has been amended by 

A Risk Based Appro(lch 10 Super.'ising Foreign Exch(lnge 

(111(1 Olher Mw*el Risks, issued in July 1997. 

The intention to i~~ue the amendmen! to the policy on 

sccuri tisation for revolving credits was expi3ined in last 

year's Reporl. The effects of the other changes to policy are 

explained under the relevant paragraphs below. The paper 

on foreign exchange risk also withdrew two previous 

notices: 

• Foreign CIIl"l'eI1LY expo~we, issued in Apri l 1981 

• FOI~'igll Clm"(!ncyopliolls . issued in April 1984 

Guide to Banking Supervisory Policy 

During the year, the Bank continued its project to produce a 

single set of more accessible and user-friendly statements of 

its banking supervisory policy which it began following the 

Arthur Andersen review. Its product. the new Guidc to 

Banking Supervisory Policy. was published in draft in May 

this year 3nd is imended not only to consolidate existing 

Notices but also to provide much additional explanatory 

material. From late June, the Guide will operate as the 

FSA's statemem of its detailcd prudcntial policy on banking 

supervision, replacing the Bank's previous set of Policy 

Notices. 

Foreign Exchange and Other Market Risks 

In July 1997 the Bank issued a paper entitled "A Risk Based 

Approach to Supervising Foreign Exchange and Other 

Market Risks" . Under the new arrangemellts, institutions 

will be pennined to set their own internal limits for foreign 

exchange in a manncr appropriate to their business, thereby 

allowing exposures to be managed in a way which more 

aecuratcly reflects risk and return than was possible under 

the old guidelines regime. The role of the Bank, and the 

FSA in future, will be to seck to ensure the adequacy of 



intem::ll systcms and eomrols for a proposed level of 

potcntial foreign e:";changc c:,,;posure and. ifnceessary.to 

sed : remedial act ion where those systcms and controls are 

judged to Ix: inadequate. This approach will be applied to 

other market ri sks through the RATEJSCALE process. 

Before an institution c:m make the transition to the new 

regime the Bank l11ust be sntisfied that its c:,,;posure to 

fore ign e:";change risk will be adcquately contro lled through 

a system of intemallimits. which may involvc on-site 

review by the Bank's Traded Markets Team. The Bank has 

therefore put transitional arrangements in place which 

speci fy standards to Ix: met Ix:fore an institution can have its 

foreign exchange guideline lifted. 

Section 39 reports 

As pMt of the process of implementing changCl:i to the s39 

framework. following the Bank'S February 1997 consultative 

paper "Banks' internal controls and the s39 process", the 

Bank has issued two revised Notices on s39 reponing: 

• "The Bank of England's Relationship with Auditors and 

Rcponing Accountants"': and 

• "Reponing Accountants' Reports on Accounting and 

Other Rccords and In ternal Control Systems." 

The revised Notices (which huvc bccn effective since I May 

1998 (md which have Ix:ell drown up in the new Policy 

Guide fonllat) introduced requirements for regular bilateral 

(Bunk _ reporting accountant and auditor) meetings, rotation 

of panners responsible for s39 reports after seven years in a 

role. and confirmation from thc reporting accountants that 

they have complied with thcir legal responSibilities to bring 

eer1am matters to the Ballk's attention. 

On the proposals in the February 1997 consultative papcr for 

corporate governance guidance and Directors' anestations 

the Bank is working. together wi th the other UK financial 

selVices regUlators, on a cohesive FSA approach towards the 

responsibilities of Directors and Senior Managemcnts. 

Quality Assuronce Unit 

The Bank's Quality Assurance (QA) function ha~ continued 
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to develop ils remit to assure the quality of banking 

supervision. and foster best working pmctices. The S&S

wide (or horizontal) review of the section 39 process has 

been completed and a number of recommendations are 

being implemented to promote the more focused use of this 

supervisory tool. The second horizontal review outlined in 

last year's Report on compliance tools and procedures has 

been deferred pending the establishment of the FSA. QA 

has been actively involved in the transition process to the 

FSA. providing lldvicc and assistance to key executives and 

implementation groups to promote the incorporation of 

quality practices into the FSA's operations from inception. 

The QI'I function has also carried out its first vertical review 

focusing on the supervision of a specific institution. While 

confirming the e lTcctivcness of the supelVision carried out, 

the review identi ficd a number of issues of general relevance 

across S&S. 

Securitisation 

A draft consultative paper on securi tisation was issued to 

practitioners by the Bank in February 1998. in the form ofa 

draft chapter of the Guide to Banking Supervisory Policy 

discussed above. The paper consolidated the three extant 

policy notices on seeuri tisation and published for the first 

time the Bank's po licy with respect to conduit and 

repackaging schemes. The objective of the Bank's policy, to 

achieve a elcan break between the originating bank and thc 

assets securitiscd. remains unchanged. Comments from the 

consultative exereise were incorporated in the chapter as it 

appeared in the published version of the Guide earlier this 

month. 

Preference Shares 

The Bank issued a clarificatory memomndum at the end of 

January on the form of preference shares (or other forms of 

innovative capital instruments) which are eligible for 

inclusion in Tier I capital. The Bank indicated that, subjcct 

to a number of conditions outlined in the memorandum. 

certain perpetual non-cumulative share issues through a 

separate issuing entity could provide a bank with Tier I 

capital. It is essential in such cases that any issue should 

have loss absorbing features which put the bank in an 

equivalent position to that which would have occurred had it 



issued the prererence shares direct to investors. The Basle 

Committee is currently cxamining thc whole issuc orTicr I 

capital. Banks have becn alertcd to thc possibility that this 

could result in changes which arc Icss lilx:ml than current 

interpretations. [fso. a key issue will be whether or not 

issues made prior to that new policy can be grandrathered. 

Large Exposures Treatment of Lending to 
Investment Trusts, etc . 

The Bank wrote to all UK-incorpomted banks in January to 

clarify Ihe large exposures treatmcnt or Icnding to 

investment trosts, uni t !nlsts and venture runds. This 

confimlcd that exposures to such cntities within the same 

banking group need not nonnally be treated as "wnneetcd·· 

exposures. Similarly, exposures to several different 

investment trusts within the samc third pany group need not 

nomtally be treated as "related" counterparties. 

However. it is important that banks do not take these 

presumptions for granted; the onus remains on individual 

banks to examine closely each case on its meri ts. In doing 

so banks should considcr a number or issues including the 

ownership of Ihe funds and the degree of independence of 

control of the funds. Notwithstanding the Bank's 

acceptance that such funds may be treated as 

unconnected/unrelated, there remains some aggregate risk, 

and banks arc therefore expected to set limits as part or thc 

proccss of agreeing their large exposure policy. 

(2) IMPLEMENTATION IN PROGRESS 

liquidity 

One of the act ion points set out in the Arthur Ander5Cn 

Review was to ovcrhaulthe present system of collecting 

data on liquidity. In June 1997 the Bank published a 

consultative document CA revised mcthod for measuring 

liquidity mismatches'), which set out proposals for revising 

the current set of statist ical returns used to mcasure banks' 

liquidity mismatches. The Bank's aims in revising the 

reporting framework were: 

• to reduce the number of reponing fortns on liquidity 

measuremcnt to a single fonn specifically desib'Tled for 

supervisory purposes, 

• 
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• to improve the scope, coverage and quality of the 

liquidity data used by thc Bank for supervisory purposes. 

• to bring the liquidity data collected by the Bank for 

supervisory purposes further into line wi th that used by 

banks for their own day 10 day management infonnation 

purposes. 

This docs not involve any changes to the policy approach sct 

out in the Bank's 1982 Noticc T he measurement of 

liquidity·. 

During Ihc Summer and Autumn of 1997 the Bank 

participated in a working party of banks set up by the British 

Bankers' Associat ion to diseuss the content of the 

consultative paper. This resulted in a fina l set of proposals 

which wcre published in February 1998. The kcy points arc 

as follows: 

• Initially, the return will be a cash flow analysis for a 

minimum period out to one month. Timebands later than 

those reported on a cashflow basis will be reponed in the 

fonn ofa maturity analysis of assets and liabili ties. 

• The Bank will consider npplicalions from banks for 

cashflows not bearing a close resemblance to thcir 

contmctual maturities to be reponed on a behavioural 

basis. 

• Banks will be required to submit onc foml only covcring 

all the currencies combined. However, nlllnngemCllt 

information in individunl currencies may be required in 

exceptional circumstances. 

• UK branches of foreign banks with a global liquidity 

concession may not be required 10 complete the new 

return, Prior to granting such an exemption, the Bank 

will need to be satisfied that appropriate infonnat ion will 

be available to thc supervisor regarding the UK bmnch 

should the need arise. 

The Bank also published a dmfl fonn and definitions in 

February 1998 and is cUlTcntly in the process of discussing 

the content with the banks through the British Bankers' 

Association. A final version of the new return will be issued 

as soon as this process has concluded. 



CAD2 and Basle 

As nOled in laSI year's Report, the Basle Committee on 

Banking Supervision issued. in January 1996, an 

amendment IQ Ihe Accord on Capital Adequacy 10 cover 

Market Risks. This enabled banks not only to use a 

measurement system for market risks similar (but not 

idct11ical) 10 \hm enshrined in the EC Capital Adequacy 

Directive (CAD). but also 10 llse their own internal Value at 

Risk (VaR) models as the dClenninanl of supervisory c3pital 

for market risks (including commodities). The EU 

subsequently issued a draft amendment to the CAD - CAD2 

- designed o.lso \0 enable banks. and investment firms. 10 use 

internal VaR models. 

The Basle amendment was due to be implemented by end

December 1997. The draft EC directive has been 

progress ing through the EU legislative process. including 

consideration by both the EU Commission and Parliament. 

It is hoped that the European Parliament will have 

completed its second reading before the Summer recess. 

after which the draft directive can go through the final stages 

of the legislative process. Given this provisional timetable. 

the Bank has been working towards an implementation 

deadline of cnd-September 1998 for both the EU and Basle 

amendments. which it proposes to implement 

simultaneously to avoid banks incurring unnecessary 

changes to systems. Following a series of Practitioners· 

Group mectings, held joi ntly with thc SFA, consultative 

dOCllmet1ts - both on implementation of VaR models and 011 

changes to the existing CAD regime resulting from the 

Basle amendment - were issued in January and comments 

invited by early March. It is hoped to re-issue the 

documents in final fonn soon after the CAD2 has been 

agreed. 

Forthcoming EC Directives 

Progress on agreeing twO amendments to the Solvency Rmio 

Directive has been slower than expected. The Bank now 

expects them to be adopted before the cnd of 1998. These 

amending Directives arc known as the 'Commercial 

Mortgages Directive' and the 'Expanded Matrix Directive' 

The principa l benefits of these Directives will be to confinn 

the 50% risk weighting for mortgage backed securities and 

to allow for the nett ing ofadd-ons, respectively. 
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(3) LIAISON WITH OTHER SUPERVISORS 

The Basle Committee on Banking 
SuperviSion 

In September 1997 Ihe Basle Committee published the Core 

Principles 0/ Bal/king SlIper ... iIion, 25 principks designed to 

lay the foundation for sound banking supervision. The 

Basle Committee - on which twelve industrial countries arc 

represented by central banks and. increasingly. by 

supervisory agencies. consulted world-wide on the text of 

the principles. A scnior Bank official was extensively 

involved in the drafting. A regular process of consultation 

has now been set up Ixtween the Committee. non-members 

and the IMF and World Bank: the aim is to work more 

closely together. especially over the implementation of the 

Core Principles. This is a task for each country: advice and 

technical assistance will be available from Basle. from the 

IMF and multi lateral development banks. from the Toronto 

and BIS Institutes being established. and from many 

individual central banks and supervisory agencies. 

Moni tOring and implementation of the Core Prineipks will 

be mainly the responsibili ty of the IMF and World Bank, 

together with a world-wide self assessment survey being 

conducted by the Basle Committee. 

Towards the end of last year the Basle Committee issued a 

paper on the Year 2000. This set out a timetable for meeting 

key milestones and stres~ed to supervisors the importance of 

monitoring banks against these dates. At the same time, the 

Committee set up a Year 2000 task force, on which the Bank 

has a representative. The first action taken by this task force 

was to issue a questionnaire to all Basle members as we11 as 

a number of not1·G 10 supervisors. The responses 

highlighted a number of issues and the task force is now 

considering furt her work. including methods of raising 

awareness for both Basle members and non-Basic members 

alike. 

In January 1998. the Basle Committee published a draft 

Framework/or (he Era!l/o/io/l o/III/ema! COII/rals as a 

guide to supervisors in encouraging sound risk managcment 

practices. The framework is built around fourteen principles 

for evaluating internal controls for banking supervisory 

authorities to apply and draws lessons from banks' past 

internal control f.1ilures. 



Financial Conglomerotes 

In the field of supervisory co-operation over financial 

conglomerates, the Joint Forum of Banking, Securities and 

Insurance Supervision was established in 1996. Recent 

work has concentrated on establishing principles: for 

measuring capital adcquacy across complex groups. for fit 

and proper criteria. for thc sharing of infonll:1tion and for 

the conditions under which a supervisory co-ordinator for a 

group should be appointed. The Joint Forum decided to test 

the principles in practice ovcr thc coming year. 

Information sharing among supervisors has ~omc 

increasingly impon ant wnh the spread of large 

multi-national fi nancial institutions. The Joint Forum has 

developed principles for the exchange of infonnation. bOlh 

proactively and in response 10 requests from othcr 

supervisors; and, in paral1c1, 07 countries have worked 10 

identity Iheir legal and administrat ive obstacles to effective 

and rapid exchange of infonnat ion, with a view to 

improving the position in each of thei r countries. and 

disseminaling world-wide the key principles of infonnation 

sharing. 

The G7: Financial Crime 

As part of the preparation for the Binningham Summit. 

co-operation on financial crime and regulatory abuse has 

been stepped up through a 07 group aiming at improving 

imemational co-operation betwecn law enforcement agencies 

and financial regulators. Each G7 country is reviewing its 

own laws and procedures to sce how the objcctive of ben er 

co-operation on financial crime can be met. 

EU Supervisory Bodies 

The Banking Advisory Committee (BAC) and the Contact 

Group of EU Supervisory Authori ties ('Oroupe de Contact') 

diseuss supervisory questions at EU level. 

The BAC's main work is to assist the European Commission 

in the preparation, application and interpretation of EU 

banking legis lation, and to approve technical amendments to 

existing EU legislation. Subjects discussed included 

E-Money, eonsumcr protection issues arising from distance 

(I) 111< MoU t>e,wt<" the Il>"~. IlM T",,"I)'."'" 'he PSA i, ro"","u=l inA"""oo", I. 
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selling, multilateral netting. fair value account ing and 

outsoureing. 

The Groupe de Contact acts as a forum for confidential 

exchange of infonnation on matters of mutual imcresl. for 

reviewing developmc!1ls in Member Statcs' supervisory 

systems and for conducting comparlLtive studies of different 

aspects of thcse systems. Subjects covered by the Groupe in 

1997 included a rev iew of the practicnl opcmtion of 

Memoranda ofUnderstnnding betwecn EEA Mcmber States 

that were created undcr the aegis of 2I3CD; an investigation 

ofthc issues arising from thc supervision ofEEA banks 

whosc parent undertakings are non-banking or financial 

entities established outside the EEA; considcration of banks' 

links wi th collective investment undertakings: and a review 

of the supervisory aspects relating to outsourcing by banks. 

The EMI Banking Supervisory 
Sub-Commillee 

The Su1:rCommincc considered thc role of the European 

Central Bank in prudential supervision post-EMU and the 

European Union supervisory regime on liquidity. It also 

discussed internal controls in credit institutions. E-Moncy, 

the use of macroeconomics in the supervisory process and 

trends in European banking. 

Memoranda of Understanding with UK 
supervisors 

Thc process of review of Memoranda of Understanding 

(MoUsj has been temporarily postponed as a result of the 

changes in the UK regulatory structure. The Bank has 

concludcd a new MoU with the FSA and HM Treasury' '' 

which provides a framework for co-operation once the 

responsibi lity for banking supervision moves from the Bank 

10 thc FSA. The FSA will be reviewing the MoUs which it 

will need to Plll in place with the exchanges and other 

bodies. 

Memoranda of Understanding with Other 
H A Supervisors 

During the year, the Bank cont inued to hold regular and ad 

hoe bilateral meet ings with its supervisory counterparts in 



other EEA Member States under the tcrnlS of bilateral 

MoUs on supervisory eo-opemtion, The principal purposes 

of these meet ings were: to exchange infonnation on ~rcdit 

insti tutions with physical presences in ooth countries; to 

address bilatcml concerns or supervisory issues arising from 

the administration of EU Directivcs; and. more generally, to 

exchange views on supervisory developments and other 

issues of mutual interest. The B~nk places considerable 

emphasis OIl co-operation and co-ordination with 

supervisors in other EEA Member States. 
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Contact w ith Non-EEA Supervisors 

The Bank has continued to develop its programme of fonnal 

and infonnal conta~ts with non-EEA supervisors to improve 

its understanding of the nature and scope of their 

supervision and to exchange infonnation. ooth aoout the 

operation of UK banks within their jurisdictions and about 

banks from their countries which have operations in the 

United Kingdom. During the year, the Bank has fonnalised 

its contacts with other supervisors in a number of cases by 

concluding MoUs or exchanging letters concern ing 

supervisory arrangements. 
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MARKET RISK MANAGEMENT 

Independent risk management and valuation 

(h-cr the IJS! tb= years, the Bank has observW among the banks it 

supervises a number of sign ill cant trading losses. ThC!iC variously 

involve<! options mispricing, foreign exchange S)'IOI senlcmcnl losses 

and fraud. and al though nonc threatened the !iOlvcncy of the banks 

concerned. highlighted important issues of management 

unde rstnnding and internal control. These losses confinn the need for 

all blnks with significanllmding and m:asul)' opcmlions 10 have a 

marke1 risk management (MRM) function with a reponing line \0 

Board level fully independent oftllc trading function and the n«d to 

ensure tldcqualc monitoring and valuation ofposilions. The Bank 

issued guidance 10 b;!nks on (hoc role oflhc MRM function in 

February 1998 and on independent vlIluation and n:scrving of 

positions in April 1998. The laner ~plains Iml11hc Dank expects all 

b~nks' trading positions to be revalued da;I~. b~ a unit independent of 

the trading function and using prices sourccd independently of the 

traders. When in practice traders' valuations are used, they should be 

validated by a unit independent of the trading function at cnd-month 

and at least once, randomly, intra-momh, using ",dependently sourecd 

da!3. 

The MRM fUnclion should be lailon.:d to lhe nature ~nd so.:ale of!he 

IJ1Idlng bemg undertaken by a bank: less sophIsticated trlding and 

~I)' Qpel'lluons may not need a separ.atc sWld-alonc urut. the 

funetlOn inSlead being perfomoed by another control area whIch is 

independent oftnding. such as Financial Control. At a mmimum. the 

MRM function should: 

• SCt exposure limit. and monilor their ulilisatlon: 

• identify. measure and repon exposurcs to senior mnnnsemcnt and 

the Board; 

• monitor adherence to market risk policies and proc:edur<:S; 

• ewlu:lle maJkel risk exposure m new produet proposals; 

• validate pneing models.; 

• cvaluatc the relationship between P&L and risk 10 CIlSUrc their 

oorrelatlon; and 

• design and evalualC stress tests and rcpon results ta senior 

management and the Baard. 

Slress testing 

Banks' stress lests should be appropriate ta the size and oomplexlly af 

their panfol;a and Ihe way in which risks arc madclkd. Ta use an 

internal VaR 1l)Odello calculate market risk capItal requirements, 

banks will havc to analyse the effect ofa breakdown in onc or more 

of the assumptions unde'1'inning the;r VaR model n& well n~ the 

impact ofadven;e market :!Cenario" The Bank's Trntkd Market Team 

(TMT) hus untknaken two informal su"'''ys - in I 'N7 and 1998 _ to 

assess currenl market praclice in stress testing and found that Ihe 

approach 10, and sophisticalion of. stress tesllng ''3ried widely across 

b<tnks. depending on the size and complexity ofponfolios and the 

way in which risks are modelled. Ho",,,,,cr. the recent period of 

lurbulence in cmo:rgmg mari<ets was !he first smce Stress teSling 

~amc WIdely used by Ihe banks sur...:yed. This penod saw 

subSlantlal deprecIation in some Asian cum:ncies - the Thai baht for 

example lost more than SO"J. of its value against the US dollar _ and a 

substamial widening of credit spreads. There were also vcI)' large 

intra-day equ ity price movements and increased <'OIMil;ties. Such 

events led many banks to anach increased imponanee to stress 

testing. panicularly where they W£re able to produe£ sufl'tcientl y 

timely results 10 manage risks al desk kvcl on a day-Io·day basis. 

Following this experience. b<tnks indicated tNt future woO: ":as hkdy 

to he devotcd to moorporating liquidity and credit SJ!fead nsks III 

stress testing and scenario analysis and to assessmg the impact of 

oountcrpany dcfault in addiTion la market risk. Banks whieh use 

internal s.pc<:ific risk models to calculate capital requirements will. of 

ooursc. be required 10 indude credit spread risk in their stress testing 

programme, 

Options survey 

TMTs review of internal rrKKIels used 10 calculale upltnl 

requirements focuses on systems and conlrols SUrTOllnding the 

models' use ITIOf'l: than the detailed workings oflhe models 

IhemsclVi:S. How<:\·er. TMT has also conducted periodIC benchmark 

su"''')'S ofthe London ore options market. in which banks Il«: asked 

to gi\IC \'lIlues and risk parnlllClCI'S for a standard optioos partfolio. at 

a specified time. The results of the last survey were published in 

autumn 1997 in the Financial Slability Review. The most interesting 

result was the wide mnse of ,,,,lues for some of the more e~otie 

products in the fareign exchange options market. not,lbly b.,rrier and 

digital oplians. This was surprising gi,,,nINt the5\! prOOUCIS are 

increasingly widely trndcd. The implicalions for the \IIIluauon and 

risk management of these products ha,,,, been explomJ WIth relewnt 

b<tnks and the findIngs N\" been rene.:ted in TMT's approach 10 

rrKKIel recognition and trading and lrCaSury ,,",' Iew work . 



Port V THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK AND OPERATIONAL 
SUPERVISION 

A DEVELOPMENTS IN THE LEGAL 
FRAMEWORK 

The Bank of England Act 

The Dank of England Act 1998. which received Royal 

Assent on 23 April, inler alia. transfers 10 the Financial 

Services Authority the Bank's supervisory functions under 

Ihe Banking Act 1987 and the Banking Co~ordination 

(Second Council Directive) Regulations 1992. The Act, 

which comcs inlO forcc on I June 1998. also makes various 

consequential amendments 10 that legislation and other 

relevant enaClments. 

Statutory Instruments 

Onc statutory instrument was made under the Banking Act 

1981 since last year·s Reporl was published. This was the 

Banking Act 1981 (Exempt Transactions) (Amendment) 

Regulations 1991' '' which came into force on 21 August 

1991. These Regulations amcndcd regulat ion 14(1) of the 

Banking Act 1981 (Exempt Transactions) Rcgulations 1991 

10 correct an error. 

Statements of Principles 

A note of revisions to the Statements of Principles is in the 

previous section. 

B OPERATIONAL SUPERVISION 

lil The 'authorised population' 

The 'authonsed population' comprises insti tutions 

authorised under thc Banking Act 1987 and European 

authorised institut ions (EAls). EAls are authorised by the 

relevant home state and carry on activities in thc United 

Kingdom under the 2BCD Regulations. They are not 

a uthorised by the Ba nk a nd the re levant EEA home state 

a uthority retains responsibi li ty for t heir prudentia l 

(I) SI 1<)<)7 No 1 ~66 
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supervision, except that Ihe Bank has responsibi li t)" in 

co-operation lI'ith thllt authori ty. for the supervision of 

Ihc liquidity of their UK branches. 

Thc authorised populat ion rose again in 1997/98, from 554 

10 579 institutions. The number of institut ions pcnnittcd IQ 

accept deposi ts in the United Kingdom also rose, from 516 

to 538. The difference bctween the two sets of figures is 

made up by the increasing number of EAIs that in the 

United Kingdom are entitled to carry on act ivit ies other than 

deposit-taking, usually by offering services on a cross

border b.1sis only. 

TABLE VIII 

Th(' ·authorised population"" 

End-February 

UK-incorporated 

Branches of banks 
incorporated outside 
the EEA 

Tota l a uthOI·iscd 
tinder the 
Ba nki ng Aet 

EAIs with UK 
branches ent itled 
to take deposi ts 
in the UK 

EA Is entitled to 
accept deposits in 
the UK on a 
cross-border basis 

Other EA]s 

Total EA b 

Total ' authorised ' 
population 

1995 

224 

155 

379 

102 

30 

14 

"6 

1996 1997 1998 

220 212 213 

15 5 149 149 

375 361 362 

103 105 105 

37 50 71 

24 38 4 1 

164 ,.3 217 

'39 '54 ' 79 

(I) I""lodes ~""'f'W' ... """0«1 '"""""on>. whICh are no< ,""""'se<! ut>d<, th< 
11"",", "'Cl '« ob<w< 



Institutions authorised under the Banking Act 

There were 362 institutions authorised under the Banking 

Act at the end of Februmy 1998. Of these, 149 were 

rcpresented in the United Kingdom by branches of 

institutions incorporated outside the European Economic 

Area and 213 wcre incorporated within the United 

Kingdom, or the UK-incorporated institutions, 75 were 

subsidiaries of overSCnS companies and seven were joint 

ventures involving overseas institutions. 

European authorised institutions 

As at cnd-February 1998, there were 217 institutions 

reeognised under the 2BCD Regulations as EAls. Oflhcse. 

105 had branches in the United Kingdom which were 

entitled (among other th ings) to accept deposits in the 

United Kingdom. A funher 71 were entit led to accept 

deposits on a cross·border basis. Ten EAls had branches in 

the United Kingdom which were cnti tled only to carry on 

other of the activities listed in Schedulc I to the 2BCD 

Regulations and 31 EA]s offcred listed services, only on a 

cross-border basis, which did nut include taking deposits. 

Applications for authorisation 

During 1997/98, 15 npplications for authorisation under the 

BankingAet were granted by the Bank, 11 to UK

incorporated institutions and four to institutions incorporated 

overseas which wished to open branches in the United 

Kingdom. 

New European author ised institutions 

During 1997198, three new EAls became entitled to 

establish branches in the United Kingdom for the purposes 

of a«epting deposits and 23 became entitled to accept 

deposits on a eross·border basis only. Onc funher EAI 

established a branch not entitled to a«ept deposits in the 

United Kingdom. Eight be<:ame entitled to carry on, by the 

provision of cross-border services only. various listed 

activities not including deposit taking. Of those providing 

cross-border services including deposit taking, fouT EAls 

previously provided cross-bordcr services which did not 

include deposit taking, (As a change of activity, these four 

do not appear in Table IX). 

TABLE IX 

New authorisat ions under the OankingAet 

and new EA ls '" 

Year to cnd· 
February 

1995 1996 1997 

Banking Act 
authorisations 

New EA Is with 
UK branches 
entitled to accept 
deposits in the UK 

New EAls entitled 
to accept deposits 
in the UK on a 
cross-border basis 

Other new EAls 

6 

, 

9 

4 

8 " 
, 4 

8 14 

10 16 
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1998 

15 

3 

19 

9 

(L) W" . ... .... n.aN",Or"" ,n"""" ,,,,', 110",., .. ha< chang«!, for .. ...",.... from 
laking <iq>o<'" cro;s·bonkr '" """' .. a branch. " ,~ noo tn:~'cd u • new 
""Ihon .... "'" and .. noo..."..,..!cd 'n TobIo 11 tn odd""",. " ',,",,, ~ bank os 
""Ihonscd 10 do """" than one acln'" y, " " recorded .. ""ty "". ""Ihon"hon. 

Surrenders 

In 1997/98, 14 authorisations were surrendcred, t omparcd 

with 25 in 1996/97. The majority of surrendcrs followed 

mcrgers, take-overs and group restructurings. Several were 

nlso SUlTCndercd by overscas institutions as a rcsuh of 

rationalisation of their international activitics, Scven 

institutions ceased to be EArs during the year. 

In cases wherc an institution surrenders its authorisation but 

retains Banking Act dcposits, the Bank's supervisory role 

continues until such time as all depositors are repaid - such 

institutions are 'fonner authorised institutions ' within the 

meaning of Section 106 of the Banking Act. There were 28 

such institutions at the end of February 1998. The Bank has 

the power to give such directions to fonner authorised 

institutions as it considers n«cssary in the interest of 

depositors. As at the cnd of February 1998. one bank 

remains subject to direct ions issut:d previously, which have 

been amended as ne<:essary, 

Revocations, prohibitions and restrictions 

Sections II to 14 of the Banking Act provide the Bank with 

powers to take action against an authorised institution on 3 

number of !,'founds. These powers may bc cxcrcisable if. 



among other things. it appe:lrS to the Bank that any of the 

minimum critcria for authorisat ion set down in Schedule 3 

of the Act is not or has not b..-en fulfilled. In 1991198. one 

bank had such fOnllal restrictions imposed upon it. The 

Bank also negotiated certain infonnal restrictions during the 

year. several of whieh werc upon banks with exposures to 

regions affected by economic turbulence, 

TABLE X 

Ih'\'oclltions and ,'l'str;ctions"J 

Year to end 
February 

Revocation of 
authorisation 

Restriction of 
authorisation 

Revocation of 
rest ricted 
authorisa tion 

1995 1996 1997 1998 

to) Th< IObk only ,01.,,,, '0 ,""""'00> -.J IRk< It.: _'"~ 1\«, I, roronl. 
<> ... ,n ,11< )~ ....... ""' IIw', formal no""" of......-"",,,, ""'"""", .. ", 
i""" In KO"'" ".,... ,"" ""'o<atoondHl not ,ill"IJ«, _01 .... fol""',"'~ ...... 
'" • f"", " . ",. 'M ,,.,.,,,,,,on ,.",,"'-'<1«1 'IS "ull'lon"",oo, or. """"'''o,ul 
".,"""sa,_ <> (10""'. ""fOf< It.: ~.<><.'''''' tool< ,ff«,. It" not It.:",f.".. «<OnJ 

of '" ,..,,,"',,,,'" ""."",~ or ",,,,.,,,,,d but of""' "'" ,,(,ilt: 11"""', 1""'''''''' 

Appeal , 

No appcals were lodged in 1997/98 against the Bank's 

dccisions to excrcise ils powcrs. 

Administration orders and liquidations 

No institutions werc placed in administration in 1997198. 

Onc instit\ll ion remaincd in provisionalliquidalion and one 

fonner authorised institution was placed in liquidation, Two 

fomlcr authorised institutions remained in Members' 

Voluntary liquidatIOn during 1997198. 

(ii) Supervision of the authorised 
population 

Interviews, meetings and visits 

The Bank held a large number of routinc and non·routinc 

meetings with authorised institutions during the year to 

discuss specific issues and more wide ranging prudcntial 
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interviews 10 discuss the institution's perfonnance and any 

allcndant supervisory issues. Supervision staff regularly 

undertakc visits to the head offices of foreign banks with 

branches in the United Kingdom. parent banks with UK· 

authorised subsidiaries and overseas offices of UK 

incorporated banks. Survei llance staff regularly undertake 

visits to ovcrseas countries to assess thc cronomic and 

reglllatoty environment through discussions with banks, 

exchanges. reguhllo rs and othcr relevant bodies. 

• 

The pallcm of Illeet ings has already started to changc with 

thc int roduction of RATE and SCALE and will in future 
cntai l fewer routine meetings and more meetings, especially 

on·site, to address specific identified risks within the 

authorised institutions. 

The Bank's line supervisory staff are complemcnted by the 

Review Team and the Traded Markets Team. The Review 

Team system consists of Bank staff, usually with relevant 

fi nancial market experience. together with bankers and 

accountants sc<:onded to the Bank. who visit thc premises of 

authoriscd institutions to assess the quality of their assets 

and the adequacy of their systems and controls. Such vis its 

may cover the fu ll rangc of an inst itution's activities or 

concentrate on particular business areas, During the year, 89 

fu ll Review Team vis its were undertaken. together with 23 

non·rout ine. targetcd. visils. which lookcd at such areas as 

mortgage business and infomlation technology systems, In 

accordance with the RATE framework . Review Team visits 

arc increasingly directed to banks wherc thcre are specific 

concerns. 

The Bank's Traded Markets Team specialises in the review 

of banks' trading and treasury risk management and 

controls, and considers the use by banks of their internal 

option risk. interest-rate pre·processing and Value at Risk 

(VaR) models to calculate market risk capital requiremcnts. 

Visits conducted to review the treasury operations of 

institutions and assess thei r systems and controls were also 

undertaken. Overall. 43 visits to assess models were 

undertaken during the year and 63 to assess trading and 

treasury risk management 

Although the working assumption is that the Basle and EU 

Amendments will not be implemented until September 

1998. the length of the modcl recognition process. which 

will generally involve threc or four visits to each bank, 



means that the process is now well underway: it has begun 

for about half a dozen banks, with a further 15 banks having 

signalled their intention to seek recognition in due course. 

The Review Team and Traded Markets Team visits are 

conductcd with the co-operation of the institution alld do not 

involve the use of the Bank's statutory powers. 

The Special Investigations Unit (SIU) 

The SIU has the primary role of advising line supervisors on 

matters relating to fraud and other criminal activity 

involving authorised institutions. That function has 

cxpanded over time to indude more work on issues relating 

to systems alld controls in place at banks, and overall 

adherence to the cri teria contained in Schedule 3 to the 

Banking Ac\. 

The Unit is organiscd into two sect ions, one dealing with the 

authorised sector as set out above, the other acting as an 

intelligence function for all matters related to financial 

crime. This involves regular and close contacts with other 

invest igation and law enforeement agencies. 

In terms of the authorised sector, the Uni t has dealt with 

nearly 500 cases since its inception in 1992 and currently 

has 80 open. Ovcr the last year, members of the Unit have 

advised on a number ofhigh-profi lc cases which have 

involved extensive liaison with other supervisory bodies. in 

the UK and overseas. Within a varied caseload, the year has 

also seen an increasing focus on issues related to anti money 

laundering systems and 'know your customer' requirements. 

Shareholder controllers of authorised 
institutions 

The Banking Act provides that persons must notify the Bank 

of their intention to become a shareholder controller of an 

authorised inst itution which is incorporated in the United 

Kingdom, or to increase their level of control through any of 

the threshold levels defined in the Act. The Bank assesses. 

among olher things, a person's fitncss and properness to 

become a shareholder controller at the proposed threshold. 

Eighteen notifications for new or increased control were 

received in 1997198. Fifteen have so far been passed 
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without objection and three rcmained outstanding at the year 

cnd. 

Representative offices of overseas institutions 

In 1997198. 13 oveT1iCas institutions'" nOlified the Bank of 

their intention to establish representative offices in the 

United Kingdom and onc institution notified the Bank of its 

intention to change the name used by it in the United 

Kingdom, to which the Bank did not object. 

Appendix 4 lists in full those overseas institutions which 

have at some time nOlified the Bank of their intention 10 

establish a UK representative office and which have fC(:eived 

a notice of non-objection from the Bank to the lIamc of the 

proposed office. 

It must be stressed that the presencc of an institution's name 

on the li st should not be taken to indicate in any way that 

the Bank has been or is satisfied as to the integrity or 

financial soundness of that instirution. The Bank does not 

authorise. or supervise. representative offices and has no 

powers to do so. 

Banking nomes and descriptions 

In 1997/98, IS institutions changed their registered names 

after giv ing notice to the Bank under scction 70 of the Act. 

No notices of objection to the proposcd namc chunges were 

issued. 

The Bank also examined 228 names submilled during the 

ycar by persons who were nOI authorised under the Banking 

Act or were not European authorised mstitutions. ill order to 

consider whether such names would be likely 10 breach thc 

prohibition on the use of banking names as set out in section 

67 of the Act. The Bank indicated that 57 of the proposed 

names would, or might, be likely to breach the Act. 

In addition. work is carried out by thc SIU Confidential 

Enquiries group to identify individuals or corporate entities 

making ullatnhorised use of the word 'bank' in their name. 

or use banking descriptions. [n the event of any evidence of 

criminalllltent, the Bank will invcstigate to dctermine if a 

criminal prosecution is warranted. 

(l) The t.rml ·0'· ....... ,"SliM;O.·. rep"'''""'''''. olli .. • •• 1'1<1 '.,"bl,.hm<"'·.", romo.lly oJ<:lio«! in se<t"", 74 orth. Ih"~J"<l A<t I98J 



Discount houses 

Following the money market rcfonns implemented on 

3 Mareh 1997. discount houses were offered transi tional 

arrangements. The number of institutions taking advantage 

of these (and therefore supervised under the discount house 

regime) fell from five to th ree during the year. The business 

of Seeeombe. Marshall & Campion plc was transferred to 

the London branch of its parent. Banque CrR; although the 

fomler's authorisat ion under the Banking Act was still 

current at the year cnd, it was no longer supervised under 

the discount house regime. Alcxandcrs Discount Ltd 

surrendered its authorisation during the year following the 

transfer of its business to the London branch of its parent, 

Credit Lyonnais. The post-money market rcfonn 

transitional arrangements remain avai lable to the fonner 

discount houses until 31 March 1999. 

(iii) Prohibition on unauthorised 
deposit.toking 

The Bank's Enforcement Group deals with unauthorised 

deposit taking. During the year,lhey handled some 90 cases 

(70 in 199(197) of alleged illegal deposit-taking. New cases 

referred to the Bank increased to 62 (47). ofwhieh 17 ( 12) 

were invest igated using section 42 powers. 

Whilstlhe Bank may bring a criminal prosecution when 

there is sufficient evidence to justify it, in the majority of 

cases it has not been in the public interest 10 do so. The 

Bank's primary objective is to protect depositors' interests 

which can often best be achieved by infonnal arrangements 

wi th the suspect to regularise the position. During the year, 

voluntary undertakings not to contravene the Act were 

obtained from individuals in I I separate cases and, where 

monies were st ill owed to depositors, arrangements were 
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agreed for a repayment programme wi thin a given time 

period. 

In the more serious cases the Bank may decide to seek a 

remedy through civ il proceedings. During the year the Bank 

instigated High Court c ivi l actions in 3 instances of 

suspected illegal deposit-taking, [n July, the Bank served a 

petition for the winding-up of a company pursuant to section 

92(1) to (6) of the Act. The hearing of th is petit ion is 

cUlTently adjourned as the company is now in creditors' 

voluntary liquidat ion. 

In September, fo llowing a joint investigation with PIA, the 

Bank obta ined injunctions under sect ion 93(1) and (2) of the 

Act restraining an individual from accepting deposits and 

from disposing of assels while the invest igation continued. 

This injunction was lifted after the appointment of a trustee 

in bankruptcy on the pet ition of creditors. The Bank passed 

its file 10 the Police for further investigation. 

In December, injunctions under section 93([) and (2) of the 

Act were obtained against three individuals and a company 

prohibiting the use of banking names and descriptions, the 

taking of deposits and the making of fra udulent inducements 

cont rary to sections 67, 69, 3 and 35 of the Act respectively. 

The Bank's investigation into the activities of these 

defendants and others involved in that case cont inues. 

Following an ex.tensive investigation, the Bank decided to 

prosecute an individual who has now been committed for 

trial at Crown Court on 19 sample charges under section 3 

of the Act (unauthorised deposit-taking): the trial is 

scheduled to begin in May this year. In another case, the 

Bank has passed its investigation file to the Crown Office in 

Edinburgh to consider criminal prosecution (as the Bank 

may not act as prosecutor in Scotland). 
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Part VI COSTS, ORGAN ISATI O N A N D STA FFI NG O F 
SUPERVISION AN D SURVEILLA N CE 

Costs 

The cost of banking supervision in the Bank of England in 

the ycar to February 1998 was approximatcly £48 million; 

this includes, in addition to thc costs of Supervision & 

Surveillance, an allowancc for the overhead costs including 

services supplicd by centra! areas of the Bank, 

Slaff 

Staff numbers at the cnd of February 1998, as shown in 

Table XI, showed an increase of nine in comparison with the 

ycar before, which followed an increase of 41 in the 

previous year. Following the Arlhur Andcrsen review of 

supervision, a key focus has been on the recruitment of 

additional resourees to fill the identified gaps and prepare 

the ground for the wider implementation of risk-based 

supervision. 

While recruitment of new graduates was on target (an 

addit ional 3S were taken on in Autumn 1997), it has been 

more difficult to attract experienced cntrants due to a general 

pick-up in the recruitment market. In addition, the 

announcement of the transfer of supervision to the FSA has 

required some alteration to recruitment plans to fit into the 

FSA's requiremcnts. 

Train ing of Staff 

Last year's Report mentioned that major changes were being 

made to the training programme, parlicularly the 

introduction of a Core Curriculum dcfining the mix of 

knowledge, experience and skills required by both 

supervisory and surveillance staff at different levels. Based 

on that work and the training needs that nowed from it. a 

new progrnmme of tra ining courses has been designed and 

all staff now have individual training progrnmmcs agrced 

with local management. A number of these courses covered 

the main technical issues necessary for S&S staff - such as 

accountancy, capital markets, systems and controls, credit, 

fraud and surveillance issues _ but cmphasis has also been 

placed on developing fut1her some non-tcchnical skills (such ., 

TABLE Xl 

Allocation of Supervisiol1 al1d Surwilillncr slafr" 
End February 1998 

End-February 1995 1996 1997 1998 

Senior Managers and 41 
Senior Banking 
Advisors 

Managers, Analysts 
and Assistants 199 

Inward Secondecsl 
Review Team 

Supperl Services 

Tolal 

10 

72 

322 
(I) S .. lf~lIIfull'IIII<_"Imto, 

Operational Policy Division 

Major UK l3anks Division 

UK Banks & Enforcement 
Division'" 

European Division 

Emerging Markets 
South Division 

Emerging Markets 
Not1h Division 

NOl1h America & 
Japan Division 

Capital & Wholesale Markets 
Division'" 

Operations DivisionIDeputy & 
Executive Directors Office''' 

Quality Assurance 

Change Management Team 

Outward Secondments 

RcviewTeam 

Senior Banking Advsiors 

TOlal 
(') Incl..!c:. ,he: Depooll I'ro!«,,,,,, !loaN 
(21 The: "",)onl)' (l'1)of"o.;h.,. EA '" 

52 

235 

10 

87 

384 

Slaff 
/998 

34 

37 
48 

42 

47 

43 

40 

J5 

84 

4 

5 

4 

9 

2 

434 

" 58 

264 272 

10 9 

96 95 

415 434 

In ~ti l u lion s 

1998 

63 

69 

238'" 

56 

62 

73 

IS 

579 

(J) 1""1,,,,". II>c Tro4<d M .. ~ ... T ...... 0tId ,he: ... "",, 41 ..... >«I>0Il 17' "'Su .... 
The: number of ,ns'''uI1o,'' <loco "'" ,,,,,l..!c: ,1'10: """ U.,.~,n, A.<' <ni," .. fur ,,·hKh 
CWMD " ",."onSlbl< 

(~I ''''' lode.1T.A.dm'n''''.'I01I ..... TfO,n ,ng.'"" o..,Analy". Un" . R«on.I> 
M~m<n'''''' 1"".I.ul'l"'" 1Cn'1«$ 



as meetings, presentation and projcct management skills) as 

wcll as othcr skills necessary to adjust to the movc to thc 

FSA • for cxmllplc, courses on Change Managcment and 

Multiskllling for Support Staff. The intention is to cnsure 

that a minimum of five days'training is undcrtaken by all 

stalT eaeh year. 

There 113S been closc collaboration wi th trainers in thc othcr 

pnrts of the FSA with a vicw to providing some co-ordination 

in tmining across thc componcnt parts of the FSA. Although 

responsibility for running tcchnical training courses will, in 

the short ternl. primari ly rest with local areas. a number of 

TIOn-technical courses that will havc immediate applicability 

ll(;TOSS the FSA have been allocated to individual areas to nul 

for all FSA staff; and this process of integrating training will 

progress throughout the ncxt few months. 

Training provided by Supervision and 
Surveillance 

As in previous years Supervision and Surveillance provided 

tcchnicaltrnining for bank supervisors in overseas central 

banks and supervisory authorities. During 1997198, four 

courses were held in London at the Bank's Centre for 

Centml Banking SlUdies, and were attended by participants 
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from a wide range of different countries. A further 14 were 

provided abroad: in most cases these were directed at 

supervisors in a single country with content being tailored to 

meet specific domestic needs. 

With regard to recipient countries there was somc reduction 

in the number of courses provided for the countries of 

Eastern Europe and the fonn er USSR. and a compensating 

increase in the number of courses held in Commonwealth 

c0l11ltries. In addition. the Bank continued to provide 

lecturers on multinational supervision courses organised by 

the: Basle Committee and other international organisations, 

and to receive representat ives of overseas supervisory 

authorities on short study visits. 

Information Technology 

With the decision to create the FSA, the IT strategy being 

developed following the Anhur Andersen review is being 

integrated with FSA plans. The target remains to deliver the 

significant improvements in IT that were agreed 10 be 

required. As part of the strategy. signi ficant expenditure was 

incurred during the year on improvements to existing 

systems. These will continue so that they can to meet 

demand prior to merger with other FSA systems. 
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING BETWEEN HM TREASURY, 
THE BANK OF ENGLAND AND THE FSA 

I. This memorandum of understanding establ ishes a 

framework for eo-operation betwccn HM Treasury. the Bank 

of England and the FSA in the field of financ ial stabi lity. It 

sets OUl the role of each institution, and explains how Ihey 

will work together towards the common objective of 

fi nancial stability. The division of responsibilities is based 

on four guiding principles: 

• clear accoumabiliry. Each institut ion must be 

accountable for its act ions, so each must have 

unambiguous and well-defined responsibilit ies; 

• transparency. Parliament, the markets and the public 

must know who is responsible for what; 

• lID dupliCation. Each institution must have a clearly 

defined role, to avoid second guessing. inefficiency and 

Ihe duplication of effort . This will help ensure proper 

accountability: 

• regular illformatiOIl exchonge. This will help each 

insti lUtion to discharge its responsibilities as efficiently 

and effectively as possible. 

The Bank's responsibi lities 

The Bank will be responsible for the overall stability of 

the fi nancial system as a whole which will involve: 

(i) stability of the monetary system. The Bank will 

moni tor this, as part of its monetary policy 

functions. It will act daily in the markets, to deal 

with day to day fluctuations in liquidity; 

(ii) fi nancial system infrastructure, in particular 

payments systems at home and abroad. As the 

bankers' bank, the Bank will stand at the heart of the 

system. 11 will fall to the Bank to advise the 

Chancellor. and answer for its advice, on any major 

problem inherent in the payments systems. The 

Bank will also be closely involved in developing and 

improving the infrastructure, and strengthening the 

system to help reduce systemic risk: 

(iii) broad ovclView of the system as a whole. The Bank 

will be uniquely placed to do th is: It will be 

responsible for monetary stabi lity, and will have 

high levcl representation at the institution 

responsible for fi nancial regulation (through the 

Deputy Governor (financial stabi lity), who will be a 

member of the FSA Board). Through its 

involvement in the paymcnts systems it may be the 

first to spot potential problems. The Bank will be 

able to advise on the implications for financ ial 

stabil ity of developments in the domestic and 

international markets and payments systems: and it 

will assess the impact on monetary conditions of 

events in the financial sector; 

(iv) being able in exceptional circumstances 10 l.lIldertakc 

official fi nancial operations, in accordance with thc 

arrangements in paragraphs 11 to 13 of this 

Memorandum, in order to limit the risk of problems 

in or affccting particular institutions spreading to 

other parts of the fi nancial system: 

(v) the efficiency and effectivcness of the financial 

sector, with particular regard to international 

eompctitiveness. The Bank will continue to play its 

leading role in promoting the City. Much of th is 

work wi ll be directcd towards improving the 

infrastructure. 

The FSA's responsibi lities 

3. Thc FSA's powers and responsibilit ies will be set out in 

statute. It will be rcsponsib1c for: 

(i) the authorisation and prudential supelVision of 

banks, building societies, investmell1 fimlS. 

insurance companies and friend ly societies: 

(ii) the supclVision of financial markets and ofcle~ring 

and settlement systems; 

(iii) tOe conduct of operations in response to problem 

cases affecting finns. markets and cleanng and 

scttlements systems within its responsibilities. 

whcre: 



a) the nature of the operations has been agreed 

according 10 the provisions of parngraphs II to 

13 of the Memorandum: and 

b) the operations do not fall within the ambit of 

the Bank of England defined in paragraph 2 

above. (Such operations by the FSA may 

include, but would not be restricted to, the 

changing of capital or other regulatory 

requirements and the facilitation of a market 

solution involving, for example, an introduction 

of new capital into a troubled firm by onc or 

more third parties.) 

(iv) regulatory policy in these areas. The FSA will 

advise on the regulatory implication for firms. 

markets and clearing systems of developments in 

dOlllestic and international markets and of 

initiatives, both domestic and international, such as 

EC directives. 

The Treasury's responsibilities 

4. The Treasury is responsible for the overall institutional 

structure of regUlation, and the legislation which govcrns it. 

It has no operational responsibility for the activities of the 

FSA and the Bank, and will not be involved in them. But 

there are a variety of cireumstances where the FSA and the 

Bank will need to alert the Treasury about possible 

problems: for example, where a serious problem arises, 

which could causc wider economic disruption; where there 

is or could be a need for a support operation; where 

diplomatic or foreign relations problems might arise: where 

a problem might suggesllhe need for a change in the law; 

or where a case is likely 10 lead to questions to Ministers in 

Parliament This list is not exhaustive, and there will be 

other re levant si tuations. [n each case it will be for thc FSA 

and the Bank to decide whether the Treasury needs to be 

alerted. 

In formation gathering 

5. Through the exercise of its statutory responsibilities. the 

FSA will gather a wide range of information and data on the 

finns which it authorises and supelVises. 
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6. The FSA and the Bank will work together to avoid 

separate collection of the same data, to minimise the burden 

on firms. Where both need access to the same information, 

they will reach agrecment as to who should collect it, and 

how it should be Iransmilled to the other. 

7. The Bank will collect the data and information which it 

needs to discharge its responsibilities. 

Informa tion exchange 

8. This will take place on several levels. The Bank's 

Deputy Governor (financial stability) will be a member of 

the FSA Board, and the FSA Chairman will sit on the Court 

of the Bank of England. AI all levels, there will be close 

and regular conlact between the FSA and the Bank. The 

FSA and the Bank will establish a programme of 

secondments between the two institutions, to strengthen the 

links and foster a culture of co-operation. 

9, The FSA and the Bank will establish infonnation 

sharing arrangements, to ensure that all infonnation which is 

or may be relevant to the discharge of their respective 

responsibilities will be shared fully and freely. Each will 

seek to provide the olher with relevant information as 

requested. The institution receiving this information wil! 

ensure tllat it is used only for discharging its responsibilities 

and that it is not transmilled to third parties except whcre 

permined by law. 

Standi ng Committee 

10. In addition to the above arrangements, there will be a 

Standing Commillee of representatives of the Treasury, 

Bank and the FSA. This will meet on a monthly basis to 

discuss individual cases of significance and other 

developments relevant to financial stability. Meetings can 

be called at other times by one of the participating 

institutions if it considers there to be an issue which needs to 

be addressed urgently. Each institution will have nominated 

representatives who can be contacted, and meet, at short 

notice. 

I I. In exceptional circumstances there may be a need for 

an operation which goes beyond the Bank's routine activity 

in the money market to implement its interest rate 

objectives. Such a support operation is expected to happen 



very rarely and would nonnally only be undertaken in the 

case of a genuine threat to the stability of the financial 

system to avoid a serious disturbance in the UK economy. 

If the Bank or the FSA identified a problem where such a 

support operation might be necessary, they would 

immediately infonn and consult with eaeh other. 

12. Each institution (the 'lead institution') would take the 

Icad on 311 problems arising in its area of responsibility as 

defined in paragraphs 2 and 3. The lead institution would 

manage the situation and co-ordinate the authorities' 

response (including support operations). The fonn of the 

response would depend on the nature of the evcnt and would 

be detennined at the time. 

13. In all cases the Bank and the FSA would need to work 

together very closely and they would immediately infonn 

the Treasury. in order to give the Chancellor of the 

Exchequer the option of refusing support action. Thereafter 

they would keep it infonned about the developing situation. 

as far as circumstances allowed. 

Consultation on policy changes 

14. Each institution will infonn the other about any major 

policy changes. It will consult the other in advance on any 

policy changes whieh are likely to have a bearing on thc 

responsibilities of the other. 

Membership of committees 

15. The FSA and the Bank will co-operate fully in their 

relations with international regulatory groups and 

committees. They will both be represented on the Basle 

SupelVisors' Committee, the EM! Banking SupelVisors' 

Sub-Committee, and on other international comminces 

where necessary. Where only onc institution is represcnted, 

it will ensure that the other can contribute infonnation and 

views in advance of any meeting; and will report fully to 

the other after the meeting. This will promote co-operation 

and minimise duplication. 

16. The FSA and the Bank will keep HM Treasury 

infonned of developments in the international regulatory 

community whieh are re levant to its responsibil ities. 
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17. lbe FSA and the Bank have agreed the following 

arrangements ror chairing domestic market committecs: 

Sterling Markets Joint Standing Committee: the 

FSA 

Foreign Exchange Joint Standing Committee: Bank 

Derivatives Joint Standing Committcc: the FSA 

Stocklending and Repo Committee: Bank 

18. The FSA and the Bank will each use best endcavours to 

facilitate contacts by the other with overscas central b3nks 

and/or regulators, whcre necessary to discharge their 

respective responsibilities. 

Provision of services 

19. In some cases it will be more efficient for a SClVice to 

be provided by the FSA to the Bank, or vice versa. rather 

than for both institut ions to meet their own needs separatcly. 

In these cases. sclVice agreements will be establishcd 

betwecn the IWO institutions setting out the nature of the 

selVice to be provided. together with agreed standards. 

details of timing, charges (if any), noticc periods. and so on. 

These agrecments will in the first instance cover: provision 

of fac il ities (prcmises, IT. etc .) during the transitional phase; 

the provision of analysis on domestic and overseas financial 

markets; the provision of research; and the proccssing of 

statistical infonnation. 

Litigation 

20. The Bank will retain responsibility for any liability 

attributable to its acts or omissions in the discharge of 

purported discharge of Its banking supclVisory funct ions 

prior to the transfer ofthcsc functions to the FSA and shall 

have the sole conduct of any proceedings relating thereto. 

The two inst itutions will co-operate fully where either faces 

litigation. 

Records 

21. The FSA will be responsible for the custody of all 

supelVisory records. It will ensure that. within the 

framework of the relevant legislation. the Bank has free and 

open acccss to these records. 



CONSTITUENT PARTS OF THE FSA 

Building Societies Commission 

Friendly Societies Commission 

Insurance Directorate of HM Treasury 

Investment Management Regulatory 
Organisation 

Persona l Investment Authority 

Registry of Friendly Societies 

Securities and Futures Authori ty 

Securities and Investments Board 

Supervision and Surveillance Division 
of the Bank of England 
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SUPERVISED BODIES 

Building societies 

Friendly societies 

Insurance, including Lloyd's of London 

Investment management 

Retail investment business 

Credit unions' supervision (and the registration and public records of 

building societies, fricndly societies, industrial and provident societies 

and other mutual societies) 

Securities and derivatives business 

Investment business (including responsibility for supervising exchanges 

and clearing houses) 

Banking supervision (including the wholesale money market regimes) 

• 
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Current supervisory notices 
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The following is a list of policy and practice notices issued by Supervision and Surveillance which are currently in foree. 

Tit le 

Measurement of liquidity 

Connected lending; accounts; large exposures; fraudulent invitations; floating charges (BSDI1983/1) 

Notc issuance facilit ies/revolving underwrit ing facilities (8SD/1985/2) 

Statistical notice to monetary sector institutions (released in conjunction with BSD/1985/2) 

Large cxposures in relation to mergers and acquiSitions (8 SDI19861 1) 

Subordinated loan capital (8SOI I986/2) 

Statist ical notice to monetary sector inst itutions 

Advertising for deposits (8S0I198811) 

Supervisory treatment of ECU Treasury bills (8 SOI I988/2) 

Letter to au thorised institut ions concerning moncy laundering 

Loan transfcrs and securitisation (BSD/1989/1) 

Further letter to authorised institutions concerning money laundering 

Letter to authorised institl11ions concerning advertising of interest-bearing accounts 

Lettcr to authorised institutions concerning guidance notes issued by the Joint Money Laundering 

Working Group 

Code of conduct for the advertising of savings and deposi t accoun ts and money-market accounts 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on Own Funds of Credi t Instirut ions (BSOI I99012) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (BS0I1 99013) 

Statist ical notice 10 reporting banks on capital adequacy treatment of deferred tax assets 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on Own Funds of Credi t Institutions 

(BSO/199211) (amendment to the 1990 paper) 

Loan transfers and sccuritisalion (8S0/199213) (amendment 10 the 1989 paper) 

Date of issue 

July 1982 

April 1983 

April 1985 

Apri l 1985 

February 1986 

March 1986 

June 1986 

Apri l 1988 

Cktobcr 1988 

January 1989 

Fcbruary 1989 

December 1990 

December 1990 

December 1990 

December 1990 

December 1990 

December 1990 

December 1990 

January 1992 

Apri l 1992 



Verification of interim profits in the context of the Own Funds Directive (850/ 1992/5) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (85011992/6) 

(amendmcnt to the 1990 paper) 

Letter to authorised institutions concerning debt provisioning (the new matrix) 

Implemcntation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on the Consolidated Supervision of 

Credit Institutions (850/1993/1) 

Statements of principles (Banking Act 1987 section 16; The 8anking Co-ordination 

(5econd Council Dir~>clive) Regulations 1992 Schedule 7) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Directive on the Monitoring and Control of 

Large Exposures of Credit Institutions (BSD/199312) 

On-balance shect nClling and cash collateral (850 / 1993/3) 

5ubordinated loan capita l issucd by UK-incorporated authorised institutions (85011994/3) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (S&51 199511) 

(further amendmcntto the 1990 paper) 

Implementation in the Unitcd Kingdom of the Capital Adequacy Directive (5&51199512) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the Capital Adequacy Dircctive (amendments to S&511995/2) 

(S&5/199514) 

Amendmcnts to the 8ank's notices on: (i) the verification of interim profits in the context of the 

Own Funds Directive (8SD/1992/5) and (ii) the implementation in the United Kingdom of the 

Solvency Ratio Directive (850/1990/3) (S&S/1995/5) 

Definition of marketable assets for liquidity purposes (amendment to July 1982 poliey notice: 

'Measurement of liquidity') (5&51 199611) 

Implementation in the United Kingdom of the 50lvency Ratio Direct ive (5&$1199612) 

(further amendmcnt to the 1990 paper) 

Nett ing o f counterparty credit risk associated with sale and repurchase agreements and arc derivat ives 

(5&51199613) 

Treatment of potential future exposure for off balance shect contracts; implementation in the 

United Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive (5&S/199614) (further amendments to the 1990 paper) 

The 8ank of England's relationship with auditors and reporting accountants (5&5/1996/5) 
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August 1992 

November 1992 

February 1993 

March 1993 

May 1993 

October 1993 

December 1993 

May 1994 

March 1995 

April 1995 

December 1995 

December 1995 

January 1996 

March 1996 

March 1996 

March 1996 

April 1996 



Guidance note on reponing accountants' rcpons on accounting and other records and internal 

control systems (S&SlI99616) 

Guidance note on reponing accountants' repons on Bank of England returns used for prudential 

purposes (S&SlI99617) 

Securitisation of revolving credits (amendcd anncx to BSOIl98911 , replacing Pan C of B5D/1992/3 ) 

(5&5/199618) 

Lctter to authorised institutions concerning vigilance against fraud and illegal deposit-taking 

United Kingdom administrative arrangements for implcmentation of the close links provision of the 

Post-BCCI Directive (S&SlI99619) 

Funher amendment to the implementation in the Uni ted Kingdom of the Solvency Ratio Directive 

(850 1199013) (S&511996110) 

A Risk Based Approach to Supervising Foreign Exchange and other Market Risks 

Letter to authorised inst itutions concerning securit isation of revolving credits 

Letter to UK incorporated authorised institutions clarifying trcatment of perpetual non-cumulative 

preference shares 

Letter to authorised institutions concerning large exposure considerations for connected 

investment In.Jsts 
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April 1996 

April 1996 

April 1996 

July 1996 

October 1996 

December 1996 

July 1997 

September 1997 

January 1998 

January 1998 

Allth<: S&nl:', , up<rvi$<>ry noti,es .... 10 be ",~hlc<d by Ih' Guide to Oanking Supervisory PolICY with clf«1 from 0 d>.to to be odviO<d and 1;l:<ly 10 be IOW>N' the <00 of 1w1c 1998_ 



APPENDIX 3 

GEOGRAPHICAL REPRESENTATION OF OVERSEAS INSTITUTIONS 
Th~ follow,ng I~bk ,ho", 'he ~cographiral origins and stalu , of fo,~i~n institutions rcprcstnlcd In the Un iled Km gdom al end-February 1998. 

Gwgrallhlcal Branch of un UK incorporated UK incorporated Controlling Re preS('ntati..e Total 

origin of on!rseus subsidiary subsidiary (I 5 o/~ or mort) onkeli 
ownership bank " of an overseas of an o,'crseas stake in a 

bank'" non-bank consortium bank 

Afgh~nistnn 

Argentina 2 

Australia 5 4 10 

Allslria 4 5 

Bahamas 2 2 

Bahrain 2 4 

Bangladesh 2 

Belgium 5 5 

Bcnnuda 
Brazil 4 5 9 

Bulgaria 2 2 

Canada 6 5 12 

Cayman Islands 2 2 

China 5 1 

Colombia 

Croalia 
Cub.1 I I 

Cyprus 2 2 4 

C;.(cch Republic 2 3 

Denmark 4 4 

Ecuador I 

Egypt 2 

Finland 2 3 

France 21 6 23 50 

Gemlllny 22 5 5 32 

Ghana I 
Gibraltar I 

Greece 4 2 1 

Hong Kong 4 2 6 

India 6 1 

IndorICsiu 2 3 

Irn" S 6 

Irnq I 
Republ ic of IrdruKI 9 2 11 

ISr.lC1 2 2 2 6 

Italy IS 29 45 

Jamaica 4 4 

Japan 2S 5 4 14 48 

Jordan 
2 

Kenya 
I 

KlIwan 3 

Lebanon 
2 

Libya 
2 4 

Luxembourg 2 

Former 'fugo, I"" 
I 

Repubhc of M"".dQnia 

'" 
1",,1,,<1<, """,u, ion; . ulh<>ri><,j 10 ,onO",,' booking t.", ill<;; io ,he <ouo,1'}' of origin 
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Geogra phica l Bra nc h o f ~n UK incorporated UK incorporated 
origin of owrseas s ubsidia ry subsidia ry 
ownership ba nk'" of a n on rseu of an overseas 

ba nk'" non-ba nk 

Malaysia 2 
Malta 
Mauritius 
Mexico 4 

Netherlands 8 
New Zealand 
Nige ri a 2 
Norway 3 
Pakistan 4 

Panama 
Philippines 2 
Poland 
Portugal 4 

Qatar , 
Romania 
Russia 
Saudi Arabia 4 2 
Singapore 4 

Slovak Republic 
Slovcnia 
SOUlh Africa 2 3 
South Korea '0 3 
Spain 9 
Sri Lanka , 
Sweden 3 
Switzerland 8 2 
Taiwan 2 
Thailand 3 
Turkey 2 
USA 21 J 6 
Ukraine 
Uruguay 
Federal Republic 
of Yugoslavia 
VeneZllela 

Zambia 

Tota ls 264 65 11 

o/"'hich 

EEA countries (~) 115 I' 
Other Europe 14 , 
North America 2J 12 J 
Japan " 5 4 

Australia & 5 4 
New Zealand 

Other Asia 4\ 11 

Middle East 22 J 
Other 15 4 

(I) ["",." .. in. ,.",,;On ••• ol'IoriO<d IQ ,on.t.,,, banki!l$ ... ,,""" ;n !he ,,,,,,nO)' of orig'". 
(2) ROpr<"""""1I6 'IU'''.HOI\$. 
(J) R'pr<",,"'i"R jjj ""'""';0 ... 
(4) 001'10, ,h." ,to. Un i,od K,ngdom. 

Controlling Representali l'e 

( 15% or more) offices 

stake in a 

consort ium ba nk 

2 
2 

2 

2 

2 

18 
2 

, 
2 
5 
4 
4 

16 
5 

J 
8 

, 
3 

7 (2) 20' 

69 
57 
8 
14 

3 

22 
5 J 

29 
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Tota l 

4 
2 , , 
9 
2 
3 
3 
6 

4 , 
6 

19 
9 
4 , 
2 
10 
17 
13 , 
3 

26 
J 
4 

'0 
43 , 
4 

556 (l) 

200 
78 

" 48 
12 

74 

4\ 
48 



APPENDIX 4 

LIST OF INSTITUTIONS AUTHORISED AS AT 28 FE8RUARY 1998 

This list is made avai lable pursu.1nt to section 17 (2) of Ihe Banking Act 1987 as amended by The Banking Coordination (Second 
Council Directive) Regulations. The inclusion of an institution does not mean thallhc Bank of England in allY way guarantees its 
obligations. The lisl includes institutions authorised by the Bank of England Undl:T the Banking Act 1987 and European 
lluthorised institutions. 

European authorised institutions are institutions which are recognised under The Banking Coordination (Second Council 
Directive) Regulations 1992. The European authorised institut ions included in the list are those in respect of which the Bank of 
England has received a notification from the relevant supervisory authority in the home Slale - ie the country in the European 
Economic Area (EEA) in which they are incorporated or fonned - enl itling them 10 establish a braneh or provide services on a 
cross bordcr basis in the United Kingdom. European authorised institutions are authorised by the relevant home State supervisory 
al!lhority. They are not authorised by the Bank of England. 

Institutions authorised by the Bank of England to accept deposits in the United Kingdom 

li) UK-incorporated institutions authorised by the Bank of England t21 

The folloU"illg UK-ilrcolpo,.atell illSlill/liQIIS are alllho,.ised by Ihe Bank of Englum/under lire Banking ACI /98710 accepl 
d<'11OSil.Y ill Ihe UK. QI/afifj·illg delJOSilS ill sterling. ECII or other EEA ClllTImcies mode lI'ilh tlrese irIS/ill/lions in Ihe UK or alher 
EEA coulll,.ies are cOl"crell by Ihe UK Deposil Proleclioll Scheme"'. 

AABC InlcmallOfl:lI Bank plc 
AMC R:lnk Lld 
AY Bank lid 
Abbey N~"OfI:II plc 
Abbey N31101lll1 Treasury St"·",,,,, plc 
Atbm & Con'lW'Y plc 
Afgh>n NallOOal Credll & Finance lId 
Amine Sa»"gs Bank 
Alliance & LciCCSlcr plc 
At llance & Lciceslcr Group Treasury plc 
AIII .""e Trusl (F inance) lid 
Al hed Bank Ph,lI ppi",, ! (UK) plc 
Allied Iri sh Bank (GB)!firsl TruSl Bank· (AJB Group (UK) plc) 
Alph. Bank London Lld 
Anslo·Rom. nran B~nk L'd 
Henry Ansbachcr & Co lid 
ArbulhnOl L.lham & Co, Lld 
As!cmhlies of God Properly TruSl 
Associ.le! Cap".1 Corpol""~IIon lid 
Moo Tru.1 plc 

B.n\; l.cumi (UK) plc 
l.bnk of Amenca Inlcm.uonall.ld 
Bank ofCh,na Imcm"lonal (UK) lid 
Bank of C)'ll<\l> (l.oodon) lid 
Ban~ ofMonlr\:al Europe l.ld 
Bank of Scollalld 
Bank of Scod and Tre3SlJry St,,·ices plc 
Bank of Tokyo . M,'subt$hi (UK) Lld 
Ibnk of Wales plc 
Bankm Trusc InlcmallonaJ plc 
Bank&<"sc:IIsc:haft Bcrlon (UK) plc 
Banque Nallonalc de Pans pit 
The Bapllst Union Corponlllon lid 
Ban:bYf Bank plc 
Barclays Bank Trust C"""",ny l.1d 
Battl'Yf de Zoct. Wedd Lld 
Battlays PnYlltc Bank Lld 
Banng B'OIhers lid 
Bc""fic.al Bank plc 
BnSlO1 &. WCSI pIe 
Bnll sh Arab Commcn:131 Bank Lld 
The Bnmh li.nk oflhc MO(klo Easl 
The Bnll.>h l.,nen Bank l.ld 
BfOWtl. Shlpk")' & Co Lld 

CIBC Wood Gundy plc 
Carcash lId 
C.",ral Sank plc 
C.,er Alien Lld 
Chancn:d Trusl plc 
Charlerh~ R:lnk Lld 
Chase Manhal1an ln1c ..... llooal Lld 
Cheltenham &. GIOIII:cster plc 
C,tibank Inlcmalional plc 
C\i~ Discount Company Ltd 
Close Brothers Lld 
ClydcWaic Bank plc 
Consolid;l1ed C,,:dils Bank Ltd 
The Co-opeml l". Bank pit 
COUtls& Co 
Credil Agrkolc La~.ard fln~nci a l ProdUC1. Ban\; 
Cn:dot SuisSl' Financial ProdUCIS 
Crown Ag~nl! Fin.nci.1 S.rvices Lld 

D.iwa Europe Bank plc 
Dalbca1tie Fin.nce Co ltd 
000 Heng B."k (Umdon) plc 
Dcxia Municipal Bank plc 
D'""'t l.lnt Fmanci.l St""icc! lId 
The I)onc,. Somerscl & WillS In""Slmet11 Sociely lid 
Dryfield Trust plc 
Dunbar Sank plc 
Du"".n lawn.: Lld 

EFG Pn, ... te Bank lid 
E«1c<J Savrngsaod Loans lid 

FIBIB.nk (UK) plc 
Falnnounl C89llal ~hnas"",ent Lld 
Flnao<:ial & (;cnonl Bank plc 
Flrsl Nallon.al Bank plc 
F,rs' NallOnal Commtn:ial Bank plc 
ROberl Fkm,ng & Co Lld 
Fool CmI,1 Europe ptc 
Forward Trust Group l id 
Fnucll Bank lid 

Gann>On: Money Management lid 
GE C.pilalBank Lld 
Gcm>rd &. King l.1d 

(1) C""'~" I,mllwlo '10% of . dcposllor·. 'otal ~u>hf~Lng doposJts , ob)"" to • max;mom pay""'"' 10 lIlY onc dcpo>1I.r of (I 8,000 (or ECU 20,000 ;r weolC'~ 
(2) Includ,"lI parln<f>h,Pl' fOrmtd urtdct lI>c law of any port of ,he UK. 
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G,robank pl~ 
Goldman Sach~ InlC<na',onal BlUlk 
Gnuwille B:ud: Lld 
Gresham TrusI plc 
Guiru><ss Mahoo &; Co Lld 

liFe Bank pl~ 
HSBC Equal'" Bank plc 
IISBC 'rwcslmenl Bank plc 
Habibscns Bank Lld 
Halifax plc 
Ihmbros Bank Lld 
Hampshi.e Tru't plc 
TIle flard""rc Fedemtion Finance Co Ltd 
Ilatrod. Bank Lld 
Hanon Sceuri';es Ltd 
Havana Inlem"tion.1 Bank Ltd 
The Heri.able and GcncrnllnvcslIllcn. Bank Lld 
Hill Samuclll.nk Ltd 
C HOMe &; Co 
Jul ian Hodgc Ihnk Lld 
Ilumbcrclydc Fin.llee Group Lld 

3i plc 
3, Grouppk 
IBJ Inlcma1lonal plc 
Im,,.,,,,, Bonk (UK) Ltd 
11'811 o\' .. rsca. Im",,,ment B.nk Lld 
ILaIi"" InlCmJllooal Bank pk 

Jordan imemalional Ihnk plc 

Leopold .Ioscp/I &. Sons Lld 

KDB BlInk (UK) Lld 
KEXIM Bank (UK) Lld 
KI.inwon Iknson Lld 
Klelllwoo Iknson Irwcstrntnt Mi1JI:IiC'rntnl Lld 
Korea Long Term Credit B""k InlCma1lonal Lld 

Low.d Brothers &; Co lid 
Legal &. Get>Oml BlInk Lld 
Lloyds B""k plc 
Lloyds aank (IlLSA) Lld 
Lloyds Bowmake. lid 
Lloyds Pri .... ,e Bankinll Lld 
Lombard Bank Lld 
Lombard &; Ulste. Lld 
Lomb •• d Nonh Cenlml plc 
London Scotli.h aank plc 
LQnJon Trust Bank plc 

MBNA ImcmalionalDank lid 
W M Maon & Co (lnvcstmcnlS) Lld 
Ma.ks.nd Spencer Financ;.1 Se"'; •• ! Ltd 
M.theson B.nk Lld 
Mallock Oank Lld 
Mcghraj B.nk Lld 
Memll L)"foh International Bank Lld 
The M<:\hod,s' Chapel A,d Assoc,alion Lld 
Midland Bank plc 
Midland Bank Trust Company Lld 
Min" •• Trulllld 
Samuel MonLagU &. Co Lld 
Morgm Grcnfell &; Co Lld 
Moscow Narodny Bank Lld 
Mut .... 1 TruSI & Sltv,n/;! Lld 

NUB Group Lld 
National Bank of Egypt Inlerno'lQt\ll Lld 
National Bank of KUWlIll (lnlernol;ot\ll) pk 
National Weslm'lI'!Il<1' Blnk plc 
NationsBarlk Europe lid 

TM N,kko fl.ank (UK) plc 
Noble G.ossan Lld 
Nomura B31II: InlC<na'IQNlI pk 
Nonhern Bank Lld 
Northern BarIk Ex""",or &; Trus,ee Com~ny Lld 
N<:>r1bem Rock plc 

Pai""Wcbbc. lntcm:lllonalllank Lld 
Ph,lirrine Nation.1 funk (Europe) plc 
POInI01l York Lld 
Prudenllal·Bache Imcm3!ionalDank Ltd 
Prudential Bankll'lI plc 

RBS Trull Bank L,d 
R Raphacl & Sons plc 
Rathbonc Bras & Co Ltd 
Rea Brothers lid 
Rel iance Bank Lld 
Riggs Dank Europe Lld 
Riy.d Bank Europe Ltd 
N M Rotnschild & $onj lid 
Royal Bank of Canada Europe: Ud 
TIle RO)Ial B.nk of Scotl.nd plc 
RoySool Trust plc 
Rume. Bank plc 

SRI Europe"" llank pk 
Sltbam:i Bank plc 
SainshJry'. BaN: plc 
San_ InlcRW,ooul plc 
Sltud, A""""""" Bank (UK) Lld 
Sltudi InlernotlQtIIlB""k 

(AI.B31II:AI.Sltudl AI·Alam, Lld) 
Schrodo:. Leas"'g Lld 
J Henry Schrodo:. &; Co Lld 
SooI .. bank Europe plc 
$cOIlI$h ",r~ DaN: pl~ 
s«.ombc Mw.11 & CampII)n plc 
S«un: Trull n..nk plc 
Singer & Friedl"""". L,d 
Sm,lh &. Willian'l!lon Im~llmcnl Managem,:n, Lld 
Sou,hsca Mong.ge &; I~"mcnl Co Lld 
Slar.dard Bank London L,d 
SI.nda.d Chancrcd Bank 
Standard Life B""k Ltd 
Sun B.nklng CorporatL(H\ Ltd 

TSBBank plc 
TSIl Bank Scotland plc 
Teseo Person.1 Fmance Lld 
Toka; Bank Europe plc 
To,oo,o Dominion Bank Europe Ltd 
Turkish Bank (U K) Ltd 

UCD B.nk plc 
Ulster Bank Lld 
Union Discount Company Lld 
TI>c United Bank ofKuwa,' plc 
Uni,ed Domini""\! Trusl Ltd 

Un,ted Tru" Bank Lld 
Un,ty Trust B""k plc 

\Vfatherb~ & Co Ltd 
WcslcY,JI Sltm,gs Bank Lld 
WCII Merchan, Ihnk Lld 
Wh,leaw3Y La,dlaw Bank Lld 
Wintrusl S«urihU LldWool"'lCh plc 

Yamaich, Bank (UK) plc 
York<hirc Bank plc 

BANK Of 
ENGLAND 



(ii) Institutions incorporated outside the European Economic Area authorised by the 
Bank of England 

The followillg illslilulio"s it/corpora/I'd aulsit/e IlIe EEA are aulhorised by Ihe Bank of Ellg/alld ullder IlIe Banki/lg ACI /98710 
accepl deposils in slerlilrg, ECII or OIher EEA cun'('lIcies made wilh (he UK o.Dices of (he se ;lIslilu(iolls are covered by Ihe UK 
Deposil Pn)leClioll Scheme (COl'('/' is limiled 10 90% 0/0 deposilor S IOW/ qualifying deposils subjecllo a maximum paymellt 10 

011)' olle deposilor of (/8,OOO or ECII 20,000 if greater). 

AI.ISA B.nk Lld 
Alhed l.Iank ofp.ki'tan Ltd 
American E~ rrc$~ l.Iank Lld 
Arob Afric"n Intcmation.llhnk 
"rub Ban~ plc 
Ar.b l.I.nkinll Corporo"on asc 
Arab Nalion.II.I"nk 
The A,ah, Bank. Lld 
The Aslukago Bank Lld 
Au,'rolla & New Zea land Banklnll Group Lld 

BSI-Ihnca della S"'=,,. Italian. 
Ehnca Scrlin SA 
BMC<I de bo NoclOO ArgrnuTUI 
Banc<> do Bras,} SA 
Banco do ESlaOO de SIo Panlo SA 
Banco MercanILI de Sto rauk> SA _ F, ....... 
BanC<l Na.::oonal ok Mc'Xico SA 
B:mco Rcal SA 
BancOfllCr SA 
Ban~"" Bank Pubhc Company L,d 
Bank Jullus Bac. & Co Lld 
BankBoslOll.NA 
l.Iank BUln'pulru M.lay"a Bcrhad 
PT Bank Ebpor Impor lndonc~i. (J>c=ro) 
Bank lIandlOl>oy w Warszaw,e SA 
Bank lIapoalim BM 
Bank Mdlal 
Bank Mdh Iron 
PT Bank Negan Indon<sia (p(!'Sew) Tbk 
Bank of Amenc . NT & SA 
Bank ofllaTOd. 
Bank ofCeyloo 
B.nk ofCh,n. 
l.Iank of CYl'ro, Lrd 
The Bonk ofEbl As ,a Lrd 
The Hank of Fukuoka Lrd 
Bank of Indi. 
Bank of Momrcal 
The Bank of Ne,," York 
The Bank of Nov. Scolia 
The Bank of Tokyo . M,lSUb, shi. Lld 
The Bank ofYokohama. Lld 
Bank S.dcnt Iran 
Bank Scpah·lran 
Bank Tejar.>1 
B~nkcrs Trust Company 
1.1<:;"" R,yad Bank SAL 

CanadJ3f\ lmpC'nal Bank of Commcrcc 
Canm Bank 
C.p,taIOne Bank 
Cbang Hw. Commerc,al Bank Lld 
The Chase Manhattan Bank 
The Chiba Bank Lld 
Coo flun" Bank 
The Chuo Trust & Bank,"g Co. Lld 
Cinbank NA 
CommC1l'ial Bank of Korea Lld 
Commoo"·~3I1h Bank of Austraha 
Cort'StalcS Sank NA 
Cretin Su,"" Firsl Boston 
The Cypros Popular Bank Ltd 

The Dlu· lehi Kan\:yo Bank. Lld 
The D.,wa Bank, Lld 
The De>'eiopmenl Bank of S,ngaport' Lld 
Discoun' Bank and Tn,sl Company 

EnlH".>lCS Bank Intcm.t,onaI I'JSC 

BANK I NG ACT R EPO RT 

ForSll.lank ofNi Kcria plc 
Fin;t Commerc ,.1 Bank 
The Fin;t Nation.l Bank of Chicago 
First Union Nalional Hank 
The Fuji Bnnk Lld 

Ghana Commcrc ,all.lank 
Gulf Inlem.,i01131 Bank asc 
Habib Bank AG Zurich 
Ilab,b Bonk Lld 
Hanil Bank 
The H,~"m Bank. Ltd 
Thc Hokuriku Bank Lld 
The: Hong;;onll"nd Shangha' Banking Corportolinn Lld 
110llsing & Commercill Bank. Korea 

The Indusb131 Bank of Japan. Lld 

The: JOIjIO Bank Lld 

KorAm BMk 
The Koma De>'dopment Sank 
Korea Exchange Bank 
Korea Fim Bank 

The: Long·Tenn Crc<J" Bank of Japan. Lld 

Macqt>lllc Bank Lld 
Malayan Bank,", I.I<:rlla<l 
MashJ'cqBank f'SC 
Mellon Bank, NA 
The Mil$ubishi Trost aod Banking Corpo1'1l1ioo 
TIle M,uut Troll & Bankong Co Lld 
MOIlIan Guaranty TroSI Company of New York 

Nac,onal F,n.ncic'11l SNC 
N."011al Auslroh. Bonk Lld 
Nation.I Bank of Abu Dh.bi 
National Bonk of Can ad. 
The National Bank of Dubai Publk Joint Stock ComPMY 
Nalionalllank of Pakistan 
Na"O!I>'Bank, NA 
NatooosBank ofT.xas. NA 
Ncdcor Bank Lld 
The Nonnchukin Bank 
The Nonhem Troll Company 

Oversea.Ch"",sc Banking CorporahOn Lld 
Overseas TroS( Bank Lld 
O~rscas Un,on Bank Lld 

l'e<!pIc's Bank 
Phih"",ne Nat,{IIII.1 Bank 

~tar Nal'{IIII.1 Bank SAQ 

Rafid.a'n Bank (prov,slOnal hquJdator BppO,med) 
Ro:pubhc NOliool1 Sink of New York 
Rlggs BMk NA 
R,yad Blnk 
RO)'lII Bank of Canada 

Thc: Sakun Bank, Lld 
The SIZIWI Bank. Lld 
Saud, Amencan Bank 
The Saud, Snl,sh Bank 
SEOULBANK 
Shanghll CollUtltrc .. 1 Bank Ltd 
Shinhan Bank 
TIH: Siam Com"'crciol Bank Public Comp.ny Ltd 
S<m.li Bank 
Stale Bank of India 



$tale Strttl Dank and TluS! Company 
The Surn;lOmo DanI:, Lld 
The SurnilOmo Trusl &. Banktng Co Lld 
Swiss Bank CO!pOralloo 
Syndicll1e Bank 

TC Z,JU, Dankasl 
The Thai Famw:rs Dank Publ", Coolpany Ltd 
The Tokal Bank, Ltd 
The T(lfOnlo·Dorninion eank 
The Toyo Trust & Dankinll Company. Lld 
Turkl)'C I, eankasi AS 

Ueo (lank 
Union Bancairc Privcc. CBI-TOB 

Unoon Hank orNlgena plc 
Union Bank ofS ... """I,nd 
United Bank Lw 
Unlled M,,,,,,h, Bank lid 
Unned ()o.=as Dank Lld 

W"cI,ovla Bank NA 
WeS!pac Banking CO'POr.Ill00 

The Vasllda Tru'l &: Banking Co. lid 

Zambia Na"oo.1l Coolll",rclalllank lid 
Zi''/\oSlon,U BankaAS 

2 Europeon authori sed institutions {EAls) entitled to establ ish UK branches 

(i) EAls which are entitled to accept deposits through a branch in the UK 

BANK Of 
ENGlAND 

The following inslilulions hal'e exercised Iheirelllillemelll to prol'ide one or lIIore o/Ihe :fen'Ice!i lisled in ScI"'(/I,le I o/nle 
Banking Coordinalion (Second Coullcil DireClil'e) Regulatiolls 1992, including deposit taking. EAls 1110), 0l'lwar under bolh 
secliolls 2 alld 3 o/thislist, This oceurs whelr inSlilUliolls notiJj' the Bonk under 2BCD oflheil' IIllen/iolllo pJo"ide sen'ices both 
through a branch and 011 a cross-border basis. Qualifj'illg deposils made with UK offices of these illstilll/ions are COl'eIt'l/ b)' lite 
deposit pro/eCliOIl scheme established in the instilll/iolls home Stale (I). Such illSliw/iolls hOl'e Ihe rig/l! 10 join Ihe UK scheme 
10 supplemelll the co''er ol'aiJablefrom tlreir home Slale scheme ifthot is less gel/emus /hall the UK scheme. nwse illS/illlliolls 
Iha! have joined Ihe UK scheme are marked wilh 011 aSlerisk. 

ABN AMRO Bank NV 
Allied Insh Banks plc 
Alpha C~d;1 Bank AE 
Anglo lri'h Ba"" Corpora'ion plc 

BKi BankAG 
BHF BANKAG 
Banca Cas .. dl Rlspann10 di Tonno SpA 
Banc. Commc~iale Italla"" 
Banc. di Roma SpA 
Banca M.rch SA 
Banca Mon'. dei PaschL di Siena SpA 
Banca Na~i onale dell'Agrieollura SpA 
Banea Naz;ona lc del Lavo'o SpA 
Banc. Popo l.", dj Milano 
Banco Popolo", di Novara 
BancoArubrosiano Venclo SpA 
aaneo Bilbao·V;zcay. 
B. nco Central Hispal\o~mcric>no SA 
B.nco d< Sob.dell 
B.nco di Napol; SpA 
eanco d; Sicilia SpA 
Banco Espaftol d< Credito SA 
BlnC<l EsplnlO Santo e Cornett',.1 de L,sOOo 
Banco E>UCIlO' de Espafta SA 
eanco Nlciooal Uilnlrnarino SA 
BlnC<l Prutuges do Atl!ntlco 
Banco SanLlonder 
Banco Sanl)ndcr d< Ncgocios SA 
Banco Totta & A~OI'e$ SA 
Bank Auscna AG 
Bank erus~ls Lamben 
The Bank ofl,d.nd • 
Bankge~lIschaft Ekrlln AG 
B"""II"'AIG 
Banq..e Arab< ellrnorn."onalc 41"w:S"SS1'rn<n, 
B"""II'" Banonbc 
BanqueCPR 
Banqut: Fran~alsc de !'Oricnt 
Banqut: Imcm .. ionalc: i LWlcmoolll'1I SA 
Ba"""" Natio .... k de Paris 
Ba"""" ParibaJ 
Bayerische HYPOIhckcn.und Wo!Chsol-Oank AG 
Bay<rische Landcsbank Giro"cnlral. 

Coun, ry or horn~ ~Ia" . up ..... 'lwry aut hori,y 

Ne1h ..... nds 
Republic ofl",'and 
G=, 
Republic of Irdand 

Germany "'-, Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
Spa in 
Italy 
Ilaly 
Ilaly 
Ilaly 
Ilaly 
Italy 
Spain 
Spain 
Spai" 
11.,y 
Italy 
Spain 
Portugal 
Spain 
Ponugal 
Ponugal 

''''" Spain 
Portugal 
Austria 
Belgnlnl 
Repo>bh. of 1,..,land 
G"",,">, ,-,-,-, ,-, 
france 
Luxembourg ,-, ,-, 
Germany 
GcnMny 

(\ ) The 10,,<1 .n(\l", '""PO of C."...f PIQv,d<d by Ih< horn. 5"'0 ",hem< ('" oOI"',i" ,, "h UK offi«. "")' not he gtt"., than " .,.,,, I,N< ""ocr lhe Ut: "'''''n .... 



lb)'WKhc Vo:n;,n5I:>:Ink AG 
Bclgola,sc SA 
Bethncr Bank AG 
Byblos Bank Belg'um S" 

CARlpLO - Cas;;, d, R,sp;lrm,o delle J>ro.,.,ncic Lombarde SpA 
CETElEM 
Ca,~ Nallonalc de CrCd" Agnco1c 
Canvc,01'l:l B:r.~3 SpA 
Chm,i.nra Bank OIl Krcd,tk~ 
Commcr~bank AG 
Conrpallnr<: Frnanc,~rc dt: CIC ~I de l' Union Europ«nn~ 
Conf~dern<:' on I05p;1nol. de Cajas de Ahorros 
Cred it Agricok lndosu<:~ 
Cred't Co",,,,ercial de Fmnce 
Credil du Nord 
C ... 'dil Lyonnais 
Cred ita nlla lt _A~ticnllesd lschaf\ 
Crcdito hal iuno 

Dc N ... on3Ic lnveslenngsronk NV 
(kn Danske 13ank Aktiesclsk.b 
Dcn nOfSke Ihnk ASA 
DclllSChc B.nk AG 
Dcutsche Ihu- und Bodcnbank AG 
l)eUtKhe GCOOSSCIIschafubank 
On."Sdncr Bank AG 

EqUII)' Bank lid 
E,!:obllnk SA 
Ersto Bank <kr ()(SI~lthIKhcn Sparkasso:n AG 

FIMAT IntcmaHon;>l Sanquc 
ftnt Nat""",1 BUIldIng SocIetY 

Gerrcrak B.nk 

Ihu"oo,!:'sche landosbank G,rozcnuak: 

ICC Bank plc 
ING Bank NV 
Industrial Bank ofK"",. Eutop< SA 
IonIan and Popular Bank of Greece SA 
Imh Natronw,dc Bu,ld,ng Society 
Itlsh Permanent plc· 
Is",ulo Ba~ano San Paolo di Tonno SpA 

Jyskc Bonk 

Kas-AssociQt ,e NV 
Kredictbank NV 

L"ndc~b" n k Berli n Giro'.e nl", l. 
L~,l<Icsbal\k Ik,scn-Thilrinllcn Girozentralc 
Loh",'n Brothers Bnnkh.u$ AG 

McesPierson NV 
Merita 130nk Ltd 

Natex,s Banquc 
Nattonal Bank ofGre«e SA 
NonIdcuIsche landesbank Giro",n".le 

PO>"p;ln~kl Ltd 

R.abobank IntemaHon;>l (C~J1Ilr",'e Centrale R.aiffeisen
Boercnltcnbank BA) 

Ra,ff.,scn Zcntralbanl: as.tfl'<'lthAG 

Skandl .... v'sb EnskJlda Banken AB (publ) 
SociCt~ Gt-nmle 
SOdWCMdcu\SChe Landc:sbanl: Gu'ozcntnr1c 
S,,,mka Ih",delsbanken AB (publ) 
Sw~dBank (FlIrcn,ngsSparbanken AB (PUbl)) 

TriO<losbank NV 

UbI .. Bank Market.s Lld 
Untbank AJS 

WestdeuISChe landtsbank Girozentrale 

BANKING ACT REPORT 

"'-, Iklg,um 
G,,,,",,, 
Bclgtum 

Italy 
Fra~e 

France 
113ly 
Norway 
Gcntlany ,-, 
Spain 
France ,-, 
Fnmet 
France 
AUSlria 
Ilaly 

Netherl andS 
!)cnmar'< 
Norway 
Germany 
Germany 
Q,ntlan)' 

"'-' 
Rqrublic of Ireland 
0_ 
AU$ln. 

,-
Republic of Ircland 

BeIG,um 

"'""'., 
Rqrublrc ofl .. land 
Ne,herlands 
luxembctw'i G_, 
Rcpublrc ofl"'land 
Rep~blic ofl .. land 
Ilaly 

Denmark 

Nelherlands 
Belgium 

Ge m,a"y 
Germany 
Germany 

Nelherlands 
Finland 

NWlcrlands 
Awtn. 

'''''". ,-0_, 
'w .... 
'w"," 

Netherlands 

Republic of Ireland 
Denmark 

Gentlany 



ji iJ EAls which are not entirled 10 accept deposits through a branch in the UK 

BANK OF 
ENGLAND 

TIle followillg illSlilllliolls h(JI'e exercised Iheir emillement 10 p,V\'ide Olle or mOll! oflhe services /i,fled in Sclte(lule I of The 
Banking Coordination (Second Council Direclive) Regulations /992, exc/fldillg deposit laking. 

Name of Institulion 

B~nk Labouchere NV 
Bikubon GiroBank AIS 

Carr FUlUre. SNC 

Inlemalional Fin3!ICe Future, SNC 

LGT B~nk on Llcchtcn.rcin (DeUISI'hland) GmbH 

Sehrl.lder MUnchmeycr Hcngsl & Co 
Soci~1I: de Tran.saction et d' Arbitrngc . ur Futurs Financiers 
Sparebanken Nor (tmding as UBN Seeuritie.) 

Transoption. Finance 

W.,tdeutsehe IrnrnobilienBank 

Countl'}' of hOn\f Slal~ SUPl'n'b ory Iu l hont )' 

Nelherla",l. 
[knm.rl< 

Franee 

Fm",c 

Gennany 

Gcm,.ny 
France 
NON,ay 

'"~ 
Germany 

3 European authorised institutions entitled to provide services on 0 cross-border basis 
in the UK 

jiJ EAls which are entitled to accept deposits in Ihe UK on a cross-border basis 

TIle following instill/lions 1t(JI'e exercised Iheir emit/ernem to prQvide Ott a cross-border basis olle 01' mOll! oflhe sen'ices lisled jll 
Schedule I of Tire Bonkhlg Coordination (Second Council Dill!clil'e) ReglllatiO,IS /992. i,tcllldi"g deposit-taki"g. Qualifying 
deposits " 'illt these instilulions all! covell!d by flte deposit prolecrio" scheme in lire institutions home Srllte. 

Na mcoflnstitution 

ABN AMR.O Lease HoldinS NV 
ACCBank plc 
Aehme. J/)'IXIlheckbank NV 

BACOB Bank Luxembourg SA 
BG B.nk International SA 
BNP Finance 
BW Bank Ire land plc 
Banca To,eana SpA 
B.!lCo B<>rge. & IrmAo SA 
Banco Chcmkal (Ponupl) SA 
Banco ESSI, SA 
Banco Portugu.!. de In~$t;mento,SA 

Bank Au.tria AG 
NV Bank Nedefl~ndse Gemcenlen 
Bankgescllschaft-Serlm (Ireland) plc 
Bankinter SA 
Bar.quc Ambo cl IntcmaliOl\Jle d'ln ... stl$scmcm 
lmIquc CoseN-GoneI SA 
lmIquc de: Bretagn. 
lmIquc de: la Cill: 
Banquc cl Caissc d'Ep.'II'J:1OC dc: l'Ew 
Banquc Genb1llc du Lu~cmbootg SA 
Banquc Indosuc:z Luxernbowz 
Banque Naliotlllc de: Paris 
Banquc Natiotlllc de PMis GuY""<' 
Banquc Nauotlalc de: PMis InlCrcomlnttlllllc 
Banque PMibas Luxembo"'l 
Sanque pour rE~pansloo InduSlnellc 
Banque Scalben !)uponlBelIr Steams Bank pit 
Bikubon GiroBanl: AIS 

Caja de Ahorros de Gal;':tl 
Ctdel B.nk SA 
Chang Hwa CommercIal B~nk (Europe) NV 
Chioo Tung Sank Europe NV 
Citibank Belgium SA 
Comme"blll1~ Europe (Ireland) 
Comp.gnie Financi~re de CIC cl de L'Union Europeenne 

Count l'}' of home >talt .up~ni",I'}' ~uthorll)' 

NNhcrlands 
Republic of Ireland 
Ne1hcrland, 

Luxembourg 
Luxembourg 
Franee 
RC1'ublic oflrdand 
lIaly 
Portugal 
Portugal 
Ponugal 
Ponugal 
AU$tn. 
N<;1boTlands 
Rcpubli< o{lreland 
Spain 

'"~ ,~,-, ,
l uxcmbootg 
Luxembourx ,-,-
France 
Luxembourg ,-,-
Republic oflreland 

"'"""'" 
Spoin 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Netherlands 
Bdgium 
Republic oflrel'nd 



COrpora.:l6n Sanc:an/I de E~pafla. SA 
Corul \3:Ink 
CIM,. Agneole lndosua 
Cffi.111 Communal de Bolg;'1ut SA 
Cml" SUlsst (LU~.Olbou'i) SA 
Cr<-.JII Un'~o1'Sc1 
CrtdllO I'rcdl~1 P011Uj,"";S SA 

o.,n Danske B~nk In,.,,,,,honol SA 
IXn Kubcnh3\ Mkc Bank AlS 
o.,n nooko Hank ASA 
IXPfa.Ba"k Eu~ plc 
OC\ltschc Aus~kichsbank 
!)cmschc Bank AG 
I)cU1Sd\c i)ank I DB Ireland plc 
Dculsche Bank Luxem'oot,'lI SA 
Dcutschc B3U· "lid Bodenbank AG 
!)c",schc Hnndebbank ACo 
DeuI!chc 11ypothekonbank AG 
Oculschc S iedlun~~. und Londcsre",,;nbank 
Donlblmc, Spa,k.sse 
Orc:sdner Ihnk Lu~ombourg SA 

Eurohypo European Monpsc Bank Ireland plc 
FlOan>b:lnk (Holland) NV 
Fol:u~ Bank ASA 

Hel.ba Dubhn L.odcsbank Ho"",,·ThUnnllcn Inlemalional 
Hdaba L""crnbourg Laooubank Hessen·ThUnnllen InlernOllOll3I SA 

LNG \3:Ink NV 
The Im"uhtl<'nl \3:In~ oflreland Lld 
lnsh lnlerconlmenul Sank L.d 
Insh N."on",dc Bulldmg $o<:''''Y 
Insh r"nNlIlClll plc 
K~,(1bank SA L"".mbourgcOlsc 
L.ndcsl<~,.bank Badcn·WlintcOlberg 

I>lcmll Lyro;h Cap".1 Marbl!; Bank Lld 

Noolbanken AB (publ) 

Rabobank Irel_1Id Lld 
Rhclnhyp Bank ElIl'Ope plc 
Rubcco Bank (Lu.,cmbou'll\ SA 

SGZ.Bank Ireland plc 
SNVH Fm.oceOle n'5 
Smllrf't Panbas Bank Lld 
Soc ,,;,,, Europecnnc de Banque 
$o<: '/:I/: Naneienne V.nn.Bemi., 
Sta,e S,re<:1 Snnquc SA 

Wc s!de u' s<=hc Landesbank G,rozcn"l1lc 

,~ 

Spa,n 
LuxembowJ 
Belg,um 
Luxembourg 
Fmne( 
Ponugal 

Luxembourg 
IXnmark 
Norway 
Republ;c ofl,d~nd 
Gennany 
Germany 
Republic of In:land 
Luxemboll'lI 
Germany 
G(rmany 
Gcnnany 
Gen",,,,y 
A!lSui. 
Lu~cmbou'1: 

Republic ofln:hmd 
Netherlands 
Norway 

R(pubh.: of In:llnd 
Luxembourg 

Nelhc"flands 
Republic of In:land 
Republl( of lrelllnd 
Ropubll( of In:llInd 
Ropublic of Ireland 
LUlIembou'i 

-~, 
ROf'Ubhc ofln:Land 

S",wen 

Repubhc of Ireland 
Republic of lre~d 
LUlIembourg 

Republic of In:lnlld 
Ff3nce 
Republic of Ireland 
Lu~cmbourg 

Fm"c. 
Fmn.:e 

Germany 

(ii) EAls which ore not entitled 10 accept deposits in the UK on 0 cross·border basis 

rhe /01l0win8 illstilutiolls hOl'(' exercised their erUillement tQ provide olle or more o/the services listed in Schedule 1 o/Tlre 
Banking Coordillalion (Secolld Coullcil Directil-e) Regulalions 1992. excflldillg deposit-takillg. 

Sanlt of 'n"" ullon 

Anglo Insh Bank Co.pon",on plo 

\3:Inco de fol1lCd'o • Ex,.nor SA 
Saneo fU\an.il. SA 
Ban!; of Amcn<'1 SA 
Banq...: de (;cs"on Edmond de Rotbs<:h,1d Luxembourg 
Bayonsc1>e Handc:lsbank AG 
Borlon.f!annovcrsche HypoIhckenbank AG 

Cap B,lbao B'Ulia Kuur.a 
Cn!dll Eu~n SA 
Cred'IO llahano 

IXlahaye ~nc",k Opllons SA 
D<:ut>thc Gonooscnsehaf!s· Hypothckenbank AG 
D<:utschc llypo1h~kcnbank Frankfurt AG 
!)cutschc Schiffsbank Av 

BANKING ACT REPORT 

Count\'}' of home sta.c ~u~"i.o\'}' au thorit)' 

Ropubhc of IreLand 

Pomrpl 
Ponugal 
Spa,n 
LuxeOlbou'll 
G<~., 

Gcrmo", 
SpaIn 
Luxembourg 
Italy 

France 
Germany 
Germany 
Germany 



E8S 8uikhnl Society 
Eom>pI~he H)1lotld~nbank SA 

FGH Bank NV 
Frankfuncr Hypowkcnbank Cenlllllboden AG 

G=as llank-Naopa Dub!!n 

Hypowkcnbank in llamburg AG 

lKB De~t$Chc Indusniebank AG 
Incentive Credit AB 
Investmentbank Austria AG 
lri'h Nationwide Building Society 

LOT Bank in Licdllcn,tc in (Deulschlnnd) GmbH 

Ned'hip Bank (Ncdcrlandse Sch«pshypollH:ckbank NV) 

Rcalkrcdil Danmark NS 
Republic National B~nk of New York (Luxembourg) SA 
Rhcinboden Hypothekenbank AG 
Rheinische Hypothckcnbank AG 

S-£-Bankcn Luxembourg SA 
Salzburger llondcs.hypolhckcnbl/'lk AG 
Sociele de Cauli"" Mutuelle des Professi"", Imrnobiliores el Foncit:rcs 
$parC'banken Nor 

Tol;" FinansAB 

lVe.lflllische H)'p()d":k~t>bank AG 
IVlIrtlcmbeogische IlypoIhckct>bank AG 

., 

R<pUbloc oflrdand 
LUMmbou'i 

NClheJland. 

'""""" R<pUhlic of Ireland 

Gom." 

German)' 
SW<Xlcn 
AUSlna 
Republ ic of Ireland 

Germany 

Netherlands 

D<:nmark 
Luxembouro; 
G<~, 
Getm.n)' 

Luxembou,!: 
Austria 
'rn~ N"" .. , 
Swedon 

~rmany G_, 

BANK Of 
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CHANGES TO THE LIST Of INSTITUTIONS 

The /ollol<'illg c1r(llrges \I'e/'l' made during IlIe year to tile lis/ of ;1/!;1;11I/;OllS: 

Institutions authorised by the Bank of England to accept deposits in the United Kingdom 

(i) UK-incorporated institutions authorised by the Bank of England 

l\<ldlllo1l' 

Alliance &: Lcicc.\ICT plc 
All i"TlCC &: Le icester Oroup Treasury plc 
13rislol &: West plc 
Crowo Agents Financial Se rvices Lld 
lI alif.x plc 
Legal &: G<:ncrnllh nk Lld 
Nonlk.-m Rock plc 
Ph ,loprllnc Natoooal Bank (Europe) plc 
Standard LIfe Ibnk l Id 
TcSCQ PC,""",ll Fmar>ec Led 
Wool,,'!Ch plc 

Otl~lion5 

Aleundm DIscount plc 
Ilan.>mox 11M."5lmrol Bank plc 
Chase M;mhauan plc 
Exeter Bank l Id 
",ng &: Sh:lxson Lld 
LTCS InlCf'rUI\Ional Lld 
Scon'~ AmICable Money Managm l kl 
S G Warbu'll &. Co Lld 
Wc~cm Trust &: SavIngs Lld 
Woookhc,lcr CredIt Lyonnai, plc 

Namf ch.ng .. 

elf Mun iC Ipal Bank plc 10 Dcxi. Municipal Bank plc 
Ch.$<> Investment Bank L,mited IQ Chase Manh.nan plc 
Forward TruSl Lld 10 F01'VIard Trust Group Lld 
NWS Bank plc 10 Capitalll"nk plc 
Ri~1I>' AP nank Lld IQ Rigss Sank Europe Lld 
Scot iab.'nk (U KJ Lld to Semi.bank Europe plc 
Smith & Willi"mson S«:urilie, to Smilh & Willi.mson In'-estmcnt Man.gement Ltd 
The Fi~t Pcrson.lllank plc to GE Capital Sank Limited 
The Pri'';ltc Bank and TruSl Company Lld 10 EFG Pri''''lc Bank Lld 

[ii) Institutions incorporated outside the European Economic Area authorised by the 
Bank of England 

Addillon' 

Ibnk of Cypnos Lld 
The KOK~ o.:--" Ioprncnt B;mk 
HOUSlnJ: & Commcrcl.l llank. Korea 
W.dlO"" a:.n~ /'lA 

O"""tions 

Fleet Nahon.>l Bank 
The Bank of NT BUl1crfield & Son Lt<! 
The llokkaKlo Takllsboku B;mk Lld 
The Nippon C",d i, & nk Lld 

N~m. "hugel 

The First National Bank of Boston to BankBOSlon, NA 

BANK I NG AC T RE PO RT • 



2 European authorised institutions (EAls) entitled to establish UK branches 

li) EAls which ore entitled to accept deposits through 0 branch in the UK 

"'a .... of In~tltuUon 

Ad dition! 

CETELEM 
B.nque CrR 
ElSl. Bank dc, ox,lcrreichiKhcn Spa,kas~n 

Dd.non, 

GiroCrcd il Bank Aklicngcsellschafl dc, Sparka~sen 
ICS Buildmg SocielY 
I ndosu~z C!IlT fUlure, SNC 

Nam. chang .. 

Fr."",. 
France 
Au,lno 

Austri. 
Republic of Irclaoo 
France 

Banq"" F!lIno;aise du Commerce E~ttrieu, 10 Nalexi. Oanque Fr;\""e 
0""'1"" Imlos""z 10 Crtd,l Agricole IlIdosuez France 
Crcdi lanstall_Oankv"""n 10 Crcd'tanUail Akliengcscllsehafl Au.1ria 
~bobank (COo5pemicve Centrale Ra,ffeisen' BoerenJee!lb.1nk BA) 
10 Rabobank Intcm3lional (CoOpmIt ..... Centrale R.oi ffe,SCtI· Boorenl""nbank BA) N"'herlaoo> 
SwedBank (~nkm S"""II" AB (PUbl) 10 SwalSank 
( F(lrcn,ngsS~rb;onktn AB (PUbl» Sweden 

(ii) EAls which ore not enti~ed to accept deposits through 0 branch in the United Kingdom 

lII.mt ofiailitullon Count!)' of home ~I.t •• upcn'i.....,' au tborhy 

Addition 

CarT Fut"",. SNC 

Del.tlon 

CIt<I" Agrieole Futu"" Franoe 

3 European authorised institutions entitled to prov ide services on 0 cross-border basis 
in the United Kingdom 

l i) EAls which ore enti~ed to accept deposits in the UK on a cross-border basis 

AddlUo n. 

ABN AMRO leasing Hold,ng NV 
Acbm •• Hypolh«:kbanlc NV 
DG !lIonk Imcmational SA 
Banta Toscat\I SpA 
Baneo Portugu.h de lmti"mefUo. SA 
Bank Austria AG 
BankinlC' SA 
Bear Sleams Bank pie 
C01'lU'J'oen:blonk Europe (Ircland) 
COfJKKXIDn Bat>Caria de ~, SA 
Credit Communal de Iklg,que 
Crtdito Pr-ed,all'<lnull"~ SA 
Ikn KOOenhavnske Bank AIS 
Dcn norskc Bank ASA 
Deul$I;he BankIOB !reland plc 
Drcsdncr Bank Lu~cmbou'i SA 
Eurohypo E\ll'Opcan Mortgage Bank troland pie 
fokus Bank ASA 
IIdabo Lwcembouri! Landcsbank IIcsscn.Tharingcn !nternational SA 
Irish Nationwide Building Sociely 
Landcskrcditbank Baden· WOntcmbcrg 

NttbeTlands 
N",he,land. 
C~ 
Italy 
Portugal A_. 
s,. .. 
Republ,c of lrdand 
R<"publie of Ircland 
Spom 
Iklg,um 
Ponugal 

"""""" Norway 
Republic of Ircland 
Lwcembouri! 
Republic of Ireland N_, 
Lwccmbourg 
Republic of Ireland 
Gcnnany 

BANK Of 
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I.kmli Lynch Cal"l:Il Marl..cl, BanI: L,m,leJ 
Rhnnllyl' a:onk Europe plc 
SG'"l- B",,~ 1",land plc 
Smurlll Pnn bas Bank Lld 
Sl:IlC SUCC1 B:onq"" SA 
\\bldeulso:ht l.an<ksbank G'nucnl .... k 

n elcliul1.< 

l'rudcnlial -Hachc Inlcn,.lion,1 B""l SA 
Sydbank Lu.<c mDourg SA 

Nu",.. Chun~~ 

8""'11'" 1000""" III Cr6.h l Aglicule Indo."". 

R~pubhc of Irelaod 
Republic or Ird:.od 
Rcpubl" of I'd:ond 
Republic: of I,dand 
,~, 

Genn:ony 

(ii) EAls which ore not entitled 10 accept deposits in the UK on 0 cross-border basis 

Additions 

Ba",o ok F'omcnlu" !;Icn ... SA 
Ihycli;.cht lI;mdohbMk AG 
Serlln·H.nllO\cl'Chc 1 1 )'II("htkenban~ AG 
Odaha)c otnt .... k 0p,O'" SA 
\)eUI"ht c;.,ool",,,,,sdlarlS-Hypo<htk.nb;mk AG 
EBS BUllthn, Soclely 
IKD Ikul;.che Induj.ln.:l).lnk AG 
"~snah""'" Hypo<""f:(nbank AG 

Dt1cllull'j 

Comnltr/banl Europe (1",land) 
Crtdn Communal tic Bcl,,,!u" 
European Monga", BlInk (Ireland) Lld 
Rhclnhyl' Dank IOufill'<" plc 
SGZ.B;on~ I,dand plc 
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l'unug.l 
«~, 

"'-> ,-
Gom~> 
RepublIc or 1",1and 
Germany 
Gemuny 

Rrpublic ofl",land 
Bdg.oum 
Republic of 1",I.od 
Republic or Ireland 
Republic of Ireland 



APPENDIX 5 

UK REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES OF OVERSEAS INSTITUTIONS 

BANK Of 
ENGlAND 

The following list inciluies Ihe mimes of all ol'erseas institu/iollS ... nich hal'e "olijied the Bank oftbelr ill/ell/ioll to establish a UK 
represe11fatil'e office utlder section 40 of/he Batlking Act 1979 or ullder sectioll 75 of the BOllking Act 1987, {lm/for which the 
Ballk has 1I0t objected to the lIame used. The presence of an illstitution's /lame 011 lire list should IIOt be /a"ell /0 il1dicate ill (lilY 
way thotthe Ball" is satisfied (IS to the integrity orfilloncial SOUl1dlleSS ofthot institutioll. The BUllk does /1Ot supervise 
represellfafive offices or Ihe ol'erseQS ins /;Iutiolls which they repreSi!1If all d ha.v 110 pOll'er~' IQ do .\'0. 

Nam. of in\tiCuCion 

AKBANK TAS 
ASB Bank Ltd 
Abbey National Tr~asul)' Inlemational (JOM) Ltd 
The Agriculturul Bank of China 
Alfa Bank 
Alfa Bank Jersey Ltd 
Alliance and Leicester (Isle of M.n) Ltd 
AI.Rajhi In"eSlment Corl'Ol'll1ion Lld 
Anlb Bangladesh B.nk Lld 
Aljil & A$$O<:its Blnq ... 

Bahniin Middle EI$I Bank (Ee) 
Banc. Carige SpA/Cassa di RiSlwnllO d, Genova c Imperio 
Banc. del Salcnto SpA 
Banc. <flla li. (and Utrocoo lIaloano dol Cambi) 
Banco Bandeirantc:s SA 
Banco Bowista SA 
Boneo Bradesco SA 
Banco de Galid. 
Banco de la RepublICa Oriental del Uruguay 
Banco dd Pac,fico Groop (~p~lIng: 

Banco dell'Kifico SA 
Banco del PatiflCo SA 
Banco dc:1 Patifico(Panama) SA 
Patifie N.uOfI.1llbnk) 

Banco di Sardc:gna SpA 
Banco Efi$l. 
Banco E.«I Economico SA 
Banco Mello Comc~ial SA 
B.nco Me~llIllil CA SACA 
Banco Noe,onal dc: Comertoo EXlenor SNC 
Banc<> Paslor SA 
Sanc<> Popular Espallel 
B.o<o Santander G~emscy Ltd 
Banoo Urquijo 
Bank Edouard Con >lam Lld 
Sank Eksprcs AS 
Bank Indonesia 
!lank Morgan Slanley AG 
Bank Negara Malaysia 
Bank ofBcnnuw. (also ~p~senMg, 

Bank oflkmtuda (Cayman) Lld 
Bank of Bennuda (Luxembourg) SA 
Bank of Bcnnuda (Guemscy) Lld 
Bank of Bcmtuda (Isle of Man) Lld) 

Bank of Communication. 
Bank of Cn:le 
SW of CypNS (ChaMtI IsllOOs) Lld 
The Bank of Jar.m 
The Sank of Korea 
The Bank ofK)'QIo lid 
Bank ofTaiWlld 
Bank ofThalland 
Ban~ Sar.um &. Cie 
Ibnk ""n Em" &. Co lid 
Banquc Intc:n>aI'OfI.1le de Commera: 
Banque Muln Comme~i.le 
(ahas: Multi Colt\lt'OCrc,al Bank) 

Banque Pnvtc Edmooo de Rothschild 
Baroque Transal1.nllque SA 
Banque Tran .. tllntique (Jersey) lid 
Sanque Woolwooh SA 
Basht~il B.nk 
Bilbao Bizkai. KULn 
Bradford &. Binglcy (Isle of Man) lid 
B~oncr Landesbank 
Bimtingham Midshi~s (Guernsey) Lld 
SriSlol &. Wesl Inlemalional Lld 
Britanni. Inlemalional Ltd 

• 

Councr)" or t<rrhor)" of Into.poratian 

Turkey 
New Zealand 
10M 
C~ina 

Ru" ia 
Jersey 
'OM 
Saud, Anb.a 
Bangladesh 
Franec 

Ballraon 
Italy 
r",ly 
Italy 
Brazil 

B=' 
""'" Argenuna 
U ... , 

,,~ ... 
Colomb,. ,
USA 
ltal)" 
?onugal 
Brazil 
Portugal 
Vefl<zud. 
Mexico 
Spa.n 
Spain 
Gucmscy 
Spain 
Switzerland 
Turkey 
Indonesia 
Swilzerland 
M.laysi. 
Bcnnuda 
Carman Is 
Luxe mbourg 
Guemsey 
10M 
China 
G_ 
G~""" 

""" South K"",. 
Japan 
Taiwan 
Tha,land 
SwiUCTland 
S"'lZCrland ,
SWlCWIand 

S";lletland ,,,
Russi. 
Sp3in 
IOM 
Gcnn.ny 
Guemscy 
Guernsey 
IOM 



Brown Bro!,,"" Ham""'n lid 
I3UlBANK (Bulgarian fore'gn Toade Bank) lid 

CIC Group (oompnsing 
&nqut I30nnassc 
Banq~ CIAl 
Banque CIN 
l3anqueCIO 
a:.nquc Rcgoonale de I'A,n 
Illnq"", R~goon.'e de I·o..e't 
B"nqu~ S<:allxn Dupent 
B.nque SNV8 
C IC Paris 
Lyonnaise de Banq ..... 
SIX'''t.! BQt\lch,;sc 
Union Europeenn. de CIC) 

Ca'isc Ccntr,llc de. Banques Popul.i.es 
Cantradc Group (representing 

Contrade Banca PriV3t. Lug.no SA 
C.ntradc a."quc Pnvo!e Lausannc SA 
Clntradc Onnond Burrus. Banquc Priv<'c SA 
C.ntmdc Pnvatbank AG) 
Cantrade Pn'"lIte BIn.\; Sw,Uerland (Cl) Ltd 
C.s~ di RilpatmK> di Firenze SpA 
The Ccntrallhnk of China. Ta,,,,,i 
Ccntrallhnk ofKuv."lI11 
Ccntral &n.\; of the Republic of Tu.key 
CcskoslovensU Olxhodnl Banka AS 
Che$hire Gucrnsey Ltd 
Ch,,,,, ConsIf\IOtion Bank 
Cb'n3tN~ Commm:,al Bank 
Thr Chul:""" Bank Lld 
Commerc'al Bank of Greece 
Co",",erc,al Bank ··Slroyuwnt·· 
Comp>"," &nca,n: 
Compavue Ban<:."·~ Qc""""C 
Comploi. des Entn:pn:nWR (ahas; CDE) 
CIM,' FOIIe'cr de F",r.cc SA 
Crtdll Naloonal 
Crcdo Bank 

JXlphis Bank· Maanllus 
The Derbysh'rc (Islc of Man) Lld 
Dcutsche Pf.ndbnef- und flypotlockcnban.\; AG (3lias DePfa-Ban.\;) 
Donghwa Bank 

East_WeSI In,·eslmen! B)nk 
Elbun flank 
Enc'1:0II1ashb.nk """fin RCi"rco Ltd (rep.esenting 

Cals(! di Risp~n"io di Cam",. 
CasSil di Ri sp.ml i di L,wmo 
Cam di Ri ,patmio di Lueca SpA 
C.ssa di R, sparmio di Pi .. 
CasSll di R; !patmio d, PiSlo,a c Pcsc;a 
Cusa di Risparm,o di San Min,ato Spa 
COSSll d, R;sparm,o di Volte"" 
Ehnca del Montc d, Lucca) 

The E,pert·lmpon 8&nk of Japan 
The E:cport·lmpon Bank of Korea 

F'dutWy TN~ In'tmallonal 
fi tSl lntcmational Men:hant Bank 
The FitSt Nlluonal Bank of Maryland 
f,tSt Ukra,n,an Imemational &ok 
FIec1 Bank toOA 

G""'''1I Bank AS 
G"",nll" Bankmg Lld 
Groppo .o.n:a Nordc:st (a partnctSh,p of' 

8anca .o.gocola ManlOY3na 
Banc • .o.nlO<II."'" Popolan: Vcneta 
B:lr.ca Popol"'" Comrnen:io e Industria 
Barn:o Popolan: dell'Em;ha Romagna 
Banca PopoIan: d, Ane",," 
8,,"ea Popotan: di Be'i"mo-Cn:d,tor \'aresino SCRL 
8anca Popolarc d, Cn:ma 
8anea Popolarc d, CrelnOna 
8anca Popel"'" di Loo, 
8anea Popelarc di Sondrio 
!lane. Popelan: d; Verona 
Banca Popelare Viccntina) 
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USA 
Bulgana 

fl1lr.ce 
,~, 

France 
,~, 

France ,
Fra",e 
francc 
France 
France 
Fran<e 
Fmnce 
France 
Fmnce 

Switzerland 
Swiuc.l.nd 
Switzetl."d 
Swilz<:.I'nd ,,,., 
Italy 
Taiwan 
Kuwa't 
TUrkey 
Czech Republic 
Guernsey 
Ch,na 
T.,wnn 

''''" G~, 

RUSSIa 
France 
Sw.uerlond 
FtlInce 
Francc 
France 
Russi.a 

MaLlfllius 
.OM 
Germany 
South Korea 

RUlsia 
Russia 
RUSiia 

Italy 
Italy 
Italy 
haly 
ttaly 
haly 
Italy 
Italy 

'''"" South Kol"CI 

USA 
Malta 
USA 
Ukraine 
USA 

Twkcy ......... 
Italy 



The Hachijuni Bank lid 
Halifax International (Isle of Man) l td 
Halifax Intemluion.! (Jersey) l td 
Hams Trust and SaYings Bank 
The Hokkoku Bank Lld 
HUll Non Commercial Bank Lld 
Th. Hyalrujushl Bank Lld 

Imperial Bank 
The Industrial & Commercial Bank orCh;nl 
Inkombank 
Invest'"" Bank lid 
lri&h Permanent (IOM) Lld 
15",e l Discount Bank Ltd 
Israel Di scount Ilank of New YOlk 
IstilutO Ccntmle delle B.nche Popo llri Ualianc SpA 
The lyo Bank lid 

]SB Toribank 
]SC Kazkommertsbank 
Jamaica National Bu ildinK Soc iety 
J3mm.1 Trust Bank SA L 
The JaPilJ1 DevelG(lmcnt BMk 
J'liobankaAD 
The JWlIIru Bank Ltd 

Kenya Commerei.1 Bank lid 
Komercni Bank. AS 
Kookmtn Bank 

Lande.t>ank Schleswig- Holsteon G,rountrale 

Maritime Joint Slock Bank 
Menil! Lynch Bank (Suisse) SA 
Mettopolit.on Bank Md Trust Company 
Meilicombank 
Mid-Med Bank Ltd 
MlIIltenegro Bank. DD Podgorica 
M."......I & Cie SA, Banque 
Moscow S""i ..... WOl'ld Bank of Russia 
Most_Bank 
Muslim Commereial Bank Lld 

N"''' The National Bank ofNcw Zealand Lld 
Nationa l Bank ofNigcria Ltd 
N.tional COll\lllerclal Bank 
NatIonal CommercIal Bank Jaonaica Lld 
The Navy FC<kml Credit Union 
The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd 
Northern Rock (Guernsey) Lld 
Nova Ljubljanska Il~o~a DD 

Ory.< Merchant Bank Lld 
Osmanli Bankasi AS 
Osuuspankk;cn Ke,kusp.nkk; Oy (1 Ii .. : Okobank ) 

Parva Chaslna Banka AD 
People's Bank of Chin. 
Pl'lmex Bntann". Lld 

(",presenting: CIISse Central. des Banques Populaires) 
Pri.....rona Bank. Zagrcb DD ,--
Rand Merchant BMk Ltd 
Rep""hc Non"",,1 Bank oftolcw Yori< (SuISSC) SA 
R~ Bank of AUSlral,. 
Robtro UK Lld (representina. Banquc Robtro(Suissc) SA) 
Rosestbanl: 
Rossi)'$klY KmJit Bank 
Royal Bank of Canada (.Jersey) lid 
The Royal Bank "fScotland tntenunonal (G,br.llw) Lld) 
The Royal Bank "fScotland (Guernsey) Lld 
The Royal Bank of Scotland IniemaTionallld 
The Royal B.nk ofScotJand (Nas ... u) Lld 
The Royal Bank of ScOTland TrusT Co (Guernsey) ltd 
The Royal IUnk of Scotland Trust Co (IOM) ltd 
The Royal IUnk of Scotland Trust Co (Jersey) Lld 

SBS Agro Managing Company 
SDM·Bank 
SKB Banka DD 
The 77 Bank Ltd 
The Shoko Chukin Bank 
Sib<riao IntemaTionalln""s!menl BBnk 

Jap;on 
10M 

'''''' U>;A -Taiwan ,,"" 
R",sia 
China 
R",si. 
South Africa 
'OM 
Israel 
Is .... 1 
Italy 
Japan 

Ru ssi. 
Rc~blic ofKallklwan 
Jamai • • 
Lebanon 
Japan 
Federal Republic ofYugoslal'" 
Japan 

Kenya 
Cze.;hR<p<lbllC 
$(!uth Korea 

('"""""ny 

Russia 
Swil2Cfland 
Plulippinos 
Russia 

""" Federal RepublIC ofYugosl'\'IlI 
SwitzCfLond 
R",.i. 
Russia 
Pakisran 

Rus"a 
New Zealand 
Nigeria 
Saudi Arobi. 
Jamaica 

U" 
Japan 
Guern sey 
Sloven;a 

C.ym.n Is 
Thrkcy 
Finland 

Bulgari. 
Chi na 
F .... nc. 

CT(l.1.Tia 
Russia 

Sou.., Afoca 
U" 
AuslJalia 
Swit=1and 
Russia 
R .... ,. 

""" Gibl'll ..... 

0..""" ,,,'" 
""""'" G~""" 
10M 

""" Russia 
Russia 
Slo, .. nia 
JapM 
JapilJ1 
Russia 
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S,me Ilall~ Ilcrlo:>d 
Sk'plon GUCIllSC)' lid 
S,.ooanl R.n~ of Soot" Mm lId 
Sland:ord Ban~ 011;;'100«: (rcrrcscm,"II: 

Slanllard II""~ Isk of Man Lld 
Slan..brd II.IIk klSq' I.Id) 

s.O\XIn'~. llan~a AD 
S ~mc,bank AS 
TUI""iII~nk 

UAI M<',cllanl B"n~ ll<l 
Uclxnwcbank AG 
Uni,'Io ,k: 1>:"'0:,," Bnljile ,,,,s SA (alras: Unib.llCo) 
Union Ba"k tld 
Un;l.d Overse"s B.nk, "cne"'" 

ViClOn a M,,,,,,,I Fin:",,," Lld 
('''presenting Victoria MUluallluildinB Society) 
Voj ... (>(lja n jk~ lIank" DD 
V'sr.'{)b<.'Cn;\ Uw",d Bonk. AS 

M M W"rbr, '1l'OO Co KG"A 
Woolwieh SpA 
lVoo l wlC~ (Gncnlsr.,},) Ltd 
Worlcl'$ S"""'g> and Loa" lIan~ 
(ahas Worker"> I:nvoy I . Io.s Wor'<<."f'S !lank) 

n[14 '" "" ,dl BanhsI AS 
Vo,k.)h,,,, G""msr.,}, LKI 

Th, Zc",h,nn:n Bank 

BANK I N G ACT REPOn 

MalaYSia 
G~""" 
SouIh Mnca 

10M 

'''''' Formc:, Yug<)sl.y Rcpubhc of Ma cc donI a 
Turkey 
Ta,W;rIl 

Sou.h M,w. 
SWII-.re,la .. d 
Ilruil 
I'akisln .. 
Sw il~c rl"nd 

Ja",.ica 
Fr."'cr~1 Republic ,,(Yuguslavi. 
Slovak Republic 

Gcrm.ny 
Ilal y 
GucmiCy 
hmaka 
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ANNEX 

ANNUAL REPORT BY THE BOARD OF BANKING SUPERVISION 

Membershi p os 01 28 February 1998 

Chaimwl1: EA J George (Governor) 

D Clementi (Deputy Governor) 

M D K W Foot (Execut ive Director) 

Sir Alan Hardeastle 

Harry Taylor CBE 

Peter Gerrard CBE 

Sir Dermis Wc~therstonc KBE 

Hownrd Davits 

Sir David Scholey CBE 

This is the Board's report for the year to 28 February 1998, 

Membership 

A number of changes took pJaee during the year. Sir 

Andrew Large retired from the Board on 31 July 1997 upon 

his retirement as Chainnan of the Securities and Investments 

Board (S IB). Howard Davies became a non-executive 

member of the Board upon his succeeding Sir Andrew Large 

as Chainnan of the SIB on I August 1997. In September 

1997, David Clementi became an ex officio member of the 

Board upon taking up his position as Depllty Governor of 

the Bank of England. Sir Alan Hardcast1c was reappointed 

to the Board with effect from 4 November 1997. 

Meetings 

The nonnal pallern is for the Boord to mcct monthly. At 

each meeting, the Boord considers p3fM!TS prepared by 

Supervision & Surveillance sett ing out mallers both of 

general supervisory policy and relating to specific 

insti tutions, Some mallers are discussed at the instigat ion of 

the Board, whilst others are reponed by Supervision & 

Surveillance either seeking advice on specific issues or for 

the Board's infonnation. In particular, the Board is kept 

infonned of cases where Supervision & Surveillance has 

concerns and where fonnal action under the Banking Act 

might be required, In eonsultmion with the Board. 

Supervision and Survei llance prepares a si ll month forward 

agenda of items to be discussed, 

} ell-officio 

independent 

The Board ml'C\S Members of Court annually in the COntext 

of the Court's n,:sponsibil ity for the management of the 

Bank. This arnngelllcnt will cease upon th{'" trallsf{'"r of 

OOllking supervision to the FSA (which is dealt with below). 

Matters Considered 

The Board maintained 111ldcr its review all aspects of the 

Bank's work re lating to its responsibilities under the 

Banking Act. The independent members gave lldl'ice to thc 

ex-officio member.! on mallers of supervisory policy and on 

the conduct of illdividlUll Cllses. 

There were no instances of disagreement between the ex 

officio members and the independent members requiring 

notification to the Chancellor of the Ellehl'qucr pursuant to 

section 2(5) of the Banking Act 1987, 

After Ihc Chancellor's anllouneemcnt in May 1997 

concerning the transfer of respollsibility for supcrvision 

from the Bank of England to the Financial &rvices 

Authority, the Board received monthly reports on the 

transi tional issues arising from the tr:msfer of responsibility 

to the IlCW regulatory authority. 

The Board received quarterly reports on progress with the 

Bank's Review of Supervision, the change programme 

implemented following publication of Anhur Andcrscn's 

Repon in July 1996 (sce nHtin body of the Banking Aet 

Report). The Board provided advice to S&S on the 



dcvclopmcnt of thc cnhanccd framework for risk based 

supervision (RATE and SCALE) and on proposals for 

dcvelopments in the Section 39 regime (which led to revised 

notices to reporting accountants being issued in January 

1998). The Board received reports on the establishment of 

thc Quality Assurance Unit and commented on the Unit's 

first horizontal revicws (on the section 39 process) and its 

first vcnical revicw on the supervision ofa specific 

institution. 

With rcgard to operational matters, the Board received 

rcgular reports updating them on specific institutions and 

rnal1crs of concern to Supervision and Surveillance. 

Amongst other things, the Board considered papers on the 

pcrfonnance of different banking sectors. reviewing the key 

supervisory issues and the strategies adopted for addressing 

them. Developments in Emerging Markets were considered 

on several occasions. Towards the end of 1997, the Board in 

particular focussed on the turbulence in Far Eastern markets 

and Ihe impact on banks. Thc Board also discussed the 

implications of EMU for European banking. 

The Board debated a wide range of polky matters during 

the year. including the adcquacy of Millennium Risk 

preparations: proposed changes to the method for measuring 

liquidity mismatches: and the Bank's proposals designed to 

implcment the amcndment to the Basle Accord to 

incorporate markets risks and the corresponding changes to 

thc EU Capital Adequacy Directive currently under 

discussion in Brussels. All of these are covered in more 

detail in thc main body of the Banking Act Report. 

The Board received updates on developments in domestic 

and inlcrnational regulatory co-operation, including the 

work of the Basle Committee of Banking Supervisors, the 

Joint Forum, the BaslellOSCO Joinl Initiative and progress 

in establishing Memoranda of Understanding with other 

superviSOrs. 

BANK I NG ACT REPORT 

Regular reports from the Special Investigations Unit were 

reviewed by the Board, as were reports on the work of 

Supervision and Surveillance's Enforcement Group (dealing 

with instances of illegal deposi t taking). The Board 

discussed a number of papers prepared by the Traded 

Markets Team which included the lessons 10 be learnt from 

trading losscs (and unusual profits): guidance for 

independent risk management functions (subsequently 

issued to banks in February 1998) and the issues 

surrounding independent valuation of and reserving for 

financial instruments. 

Further details on some oflhe matters considered during the 

year are provided in the main body of the Banking ACI 

Report. 

The Board of Banking Supervision post 
transfer to the FSA 

The Board will remain in place at least until the legislation 

embodying the new financial services regime comes into 

foree, with the same powers and the same advisory 

relationship with the FSA as it had with the Bank of 

England. After the transfer to the FSA, Ihe Board will be 

chaired by one of the indcpendent members and the number 

of ex officio members will reduce from three 10 two (the 

Chainnan of the FSA, Howard Davies, and thc Managing 

Director for Financial Supervision, Michacl Foot) and the 

chainnan of the Board will be elected by the independent 

members from among their number. 

Secretary, 

by Order of the Board 
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